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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 

Thvr.day, 21Bf September, 1939. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clr;('k, 
Mr. President (The HonourabIt' Sir Abdur Rahim) in the Chair. 

MEMBER SWORN. 

Mr. Dhirendra Nath Mitra, C.B.E., M.L.A. (Government or India: 
Nominated Official). 

STAR.RED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

(a) ORAL ANsWEBS. 

GURTAn,KENT IN THE DITRATION OF THE STAY OF THE GOVERN·KENT OF INIllA 
OFFICER IN SrMI.A. 

f280. "'Mr. Buryya Kuma.r 80m: Wilt the Honourable the 1I0ml' 
Memher please state : 

(8) whether the duration of the stay of the Government of India 
Offices in Simla for the next season and thereafter has be-en 
curtailed due to the permanent location of the Secretariat 
at Nf'1\V Delhi from next October; if so, for what period 
and whether there is no further possibility of curtailment ; 
and 

(b) whether Government propose to bring up the camp office. 
only for four months at the most ; if not, why not' • 

The Honourable Mr. J. A.. Thorne: (a) and (b). J refer the Hon· 
ourable Member to the PresR communique, dated the 25th May, 193ft 
(copies of which are in th" Library of the House) and to my reply til 
Mr. IJalchnnd Navalrai's starred question No. 54 of the 1st September. 
1939. 

DTVISION ot-' OFFICERS OF THE RAILWAY DEPARTIIIBNT IN OERTAIN ~. 

261. ·.aulvi Muha.mmad. Abdul Gha.ni: Will the 'Honourable the 
Financ(' Member please state: 

(a) whether officers in the Railway Department are divided into 
two categories, viz., the Secretary of State's omcers and the 
Governor General'. officers ; if so, since when ; . 

(b) what is the distinction between, and eduoational qualifica-
tions of, these two categories of officers, and their rellpective 
functions j . 

t A.uwer to tIdI qD8ltlOll laid 011 the table, the queatioaer being abHnt. 
( 797 ) 

LI'1I1LAD 



LEGISLATIVE A88BKBLY. [21sT Sn. 1939. 

(c) whether it is a fact that the Secretary of State's officers are 
ordinarily Europeans and the Governor General's officera 
are orq.inarily Indians j 

(d) whether it is a fact that the Secretary of State's officers 
ordinarily get overseas pay in addition to their pay proper 
and the Governor Grneral's officers do not ordinarily get 
this overseas pay j 

(e) w4at are the different scales of the rates of overseas pay 
allowed to respective officers of the Secretary of State's 
group j , 

(fj whether it is a fact that more than two years ago the Railway 
Board issued Qrders to the effect that the Calcu{ta and 
Bombay compensatory allowances should be withdrawn 
from all railway officers including the Secretary of State's 
officers and the Governor General's officers j 

(g) whether it is a fact that after the lapse of more than two 
years the Railway Board have ordered that in the case of 
the Secretary of Stat.e's officers, the compensatory allow-
ances should be paid to them again with effect from the 
date from which they were stopped j 

(h) whether it is a fact that under these orders the Secretary of 
State's officers will receive arrears of compensatory allow-
ances for more than two years j if so, the total amount of 
such allowances ; 

(i) whether it is a fact that compensatory allowance is given to 
re-imburse an officrr for expendiLure incurred by him in 
the discharge of his official duties ; 

(j) whether it is a fact that there are orders to the effect that 
compensatory allowances should be so fixed as not to be a 
soure.e of profit to those who received thrm jif so, whether 
Government propose to lay a copy of the order on the 
table; 

(k) the reas,on why the compensatory allowances have not been 
restored in the case of the Governor General's officers; 
and 

(i) wheth('r it is a fact that the Government of India decided to 
discontinue the compensatory allowances at Calcutta and 
Bombay because the COlt of living had gone down' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman : (a) Prior to the 1st of April. 
1937, officers were appointed to the Railway Department both by tbe 
Sf!CretRry of State and by the Governor Gen,eral ; the former are refer-
)"tId to as Secretary of Rt&te's officers and the latter as Governor Gen .. 
crill's officers. Since tbiR date all appointments are made by the Gov-
ernor General and the distinction, therefore, is disappearing. 

~ The conditions of service of officers who were appointed by tbt" 
Secretary of: State are. under the Governnient of India Act, 1935, to 1Jf'! 
presl'rib£'tl by the Secretary of State and of officers appointed by the Oov-
flrnor Geueral by the Governor General. There is,,P9 qistil\ctiqn. il\ theIr 

.~ p('(·ti 1"(' fl1nction.Q ; nor was there, broadly speaking, any distinction 
betw('('l1 th(' rdncational qualifications' required of the two chlRses of om-
~  Cat tllf' time of appointment. ", W· Co ,' 



(c) Yea ; but there are many Indian oftleara in the Berviees who'!Wel'e 
appointed by the Secretary of State. 

(d) Yes; but certain Indian ofticel'R who 'Were appointed before " 
certain <late also draw overseas pay. 

(e) I would refer the Honourable Member to the Superior Civil Ser-
vices Rules, a copy of which is avaHable in the Library of the House. 

(f) 811d (g) . Yes. 
fh) Arrears are to be paid from the date of stoppage, but the pel'lod 

will, in lDost eases, be (lonsiderably less than two years. The total amouut 
of back allowance paid or payable to State ltailway officers up to the 3lat. 
of July, 1939, as a result of restoration was Re. 2,06,224-9-0. 

li) and (j). I would refer the Honourable Member to Rules 9 (5) 
and 44 of tbe Fundamental Rules. a copy of which is available in the 
Library of the House. 

rk) Thl' matter it> under consideration. 
(I) The allowances were discontinued because it was considered 

that the differenee in cost of living at Bombay and Calcutta as Com-
parer] with other stations in India did not warrant their continuance.' 

Mr. Lo.lchand Navalrai : With referencE' to part (j), may I know 
whf'tl1cl' the a.llowanccs are so fiIed 8S not be a source of profit t{' 
those that receive them T 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy RaiB1DaD: My reply was.: 1 would 
refer to tIle Fundamental Rules under which compensatory and other 

~ are not to be a source of profit. 
Mr. Lalcba.nci Nava1rai: I want a d£'finite reply from the HOD-

~  Member whether it is actually in force or not' 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: The questi()n which the 

Honourable Member asks me is a question on which obviously two 
opinions are possible. It was on the view that the allowa,nces were 
to some I'xtent a source of profit that they were abolished and it W&8 
on.a confli<!ting view that perhaps that has not been proved that they 
have benn restored. 

lIIaulvi Mub&mmad Abdul Gllani: What is the total number of 
the ~  of State oftleers and the number of Indians therein , 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Batsman : I require notice. I have uut 
got the information with me. 

Mr. Muhammad Ka1lDL&D.: May I ask why i8 it that it haa dill-
Hppeareo 1 What is the percentage of di8appearance and from what 
,late has the Honourable Member been able to calculate in giving hi. 
allJnver' 

The Bonour&ble Sir Jeremy a&tsman : The position is that no fur-
ther recll'Ititmeilts al'e being made by the Secretary of State and that 
has been the prllctiee fqr some time, aDd, in the course, I suppo8e, ,of 
twenty- years or. /'0 aU the ·Secretary of State's o1BCfs'l'8 will have dia-

~  trona tflisT service. :tJtsI..An '.,1 \ ... ,; I ,·'i :at 
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·.·.'i-.ztvt IfUhIlo1!DD8d Abdul GbaIIt: I find that. mostly the Goftrnor 
General's officers are Indian officel'll and the Secretary· of State's om·. 
oerH arc Europeans. Does it follow from this that because the Governol' 
Oenrra,] l!ol in India, he recruits Indian officers, and because the Secretary 
of State hi ill England, he recruits only Europeans' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Ra.iam&n : Obviously in practice tht: 
fact that the Secretary of State used to recruit in England meant that 
he recruits .largely Europeans as well aR a certain number of Indians. 
The l'ccrllitment in India was natllrttlly and entirely ~ . But that. 
ill 110t the basis of the distinction. There is a legal distinctl,on in that 
the officer recruited by the Secretary of State is subject to- the rule. 

~ powers of the Secretary of State, whereas officers recruited by 
the Governor General are completely und61' the rule-making 'Control 
of the Governor ,General. 

Maulvi Muh&mma.d Abdul Ghani : Are not Indians entitled to be 
appointed in the group of Secretary of State's officers , 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: As I pointed out, that 
method 01' recruitment has now been abandoned, and officers are now 
recruited entirely by the Goyernor General. 

AMENDMENT IN THE DECI.JARATION RE REGISTRATION OF 
FOREIGNERS ACT. 

The Honourable Mr. J. A. Thorne (Home Member) : I lay 011 the 
table a copy of the Home Department Notification, No. 21168139-I-Poli-
tical (W), dated the 31st Aup:ust, 1939. 

No. 21168IS9·I-Political (W.). 
OOV\l:R.NMI!:NT OJ' INDIA. 

HOME DEPARTMENT. 
Himla. t1,e 31n AUIIUllt 1989. 

NOTIFICA TION. 

In uerelle ot the powers contelTed by seetion 6 ot the Regiltration ot Foreignen 
Act, 1939 (XVI ot 1939), tbe Central Government ia pleued to meko the tollowille 
amendment in the Declarations publishf'd with the notification ot the Government of 
India ill the Home Department, No. 21!S2ISg·Politieal, dated the 21st JUDe, 1939, 
namely: 

In the said DeclaratioDs : 
1. In Declaration" for the word" " or P01'tugueae India "the wotd. " Portuguese 

India, the Strait" Settlt'lIIents or the Federated Mala,. Statet!J " shall be 
IUbstituted ; 

2. Atter Declaration 4 th" following Declaration shall be inl8rted, namely,-
" 'A. That the provision. ~ rules " 15 and 16 ot the Rulell shall not 

apply to, or in ftllll.tion to, 8Ily Brltiah nbjeet who eallera, O)r 
departs from, British Illdia on boaftl all,. veuel tnvel1iag .,ler between ., port in British Iaclia aad. a port la the Peraiaa 
e.J , Mnkrnn, or Saudi Arabia." 

.11. Z. J'BA)[P'l'ON, 
r ~, 1hptltr B,tII'ri..., '0 ,.. ~.  , ..... 



~ . ~  'S COMPENSA'fION (SEGOND AMENDMEN'I;) 
BILL. 

The Honourable DiwaD Ba.hadur Sir A. :&ainaswimi. Mudaiiar 
(lfember for Commerce a.nd Labour) : Sir, I beg to move for leave to 
mtrodllce a Bi.ll further to amend the Workmen's Compensation Ad,· 
1923, for 11 certain purpose. 

1rIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim.) : The question 
is : 

" That leave bll granted to introduce a Bill further to ameDd the Workmen'l 
Oompu.sation Act, 1923, for a certain purpose." 

The motion was adopted. 
The Honou.r&ble DiwaD Ba.bad.nr Sir A. Kamaswami lfadaliar : bir, 

I introduce the Bill. 

THE INDIAN ARBITRATION BILL. 

The Honour&ble Sir Muhammad ZafruUah Khan (Law Member) 
Sir, I mf)VC that Mr. D. N. Mitra be appointed to the SEiiect CommitteI' 
on the Bill to consolidate and amend the law relating to Arbitrati0J1 
ill plllce of Sir George Spence, and Mr. A. Aikman, Khan Bahadur Nawab 
SirltiiqlJC l,.li Khan and Mr. A khil Chandra Datta br ~  to that. Com-
mittec. 

is : 
Mr. President (The Honourllble Sir Abdur Rahim) : The questw'l 

•• That Mr. D. N. Mitra be appointl'd to the 8elect Committee on the lUll to eon' 
Bolidate and amend the law ~ to Arbitration ill plar.e of Sir George Spence, an" 
Mr. Aikman, Khan Bahadur Nawab Siddi'lue Ali Khan and Mr. Akb1! Chandra Datta 
be added to that Committel'." 

The motion was adopted. 

CONSIDERATION OF THE REPORT OF THE PUBLIC ACCOUNTR 
COMMITTEE. 

Mr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim) : The nous(', 
will ])oV\' resume the discussion on the motion relating to the Report of 
the Public Accounts Committee for 1937-38. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauma.n (Patna and Chota Nagpur cUln Orissa: 
Muhammadan) : Sir, before I make any observations on the report 
of the Public Accounts Committee, I should like to offer my own 
thanks .lUd the thanks of the House to the IIonourablf the Finance 
Member for having accepted my suggestion of supplying us with 
eopies of the evidence before we were asked to consider this report. 
We could not have compelled Government to postponc the motion but 
thc accommodation shown is c('tl"tainly very much appreciated. IIow-
~ . 1 do confess at the outset that in spite of the facilitic¥ given to us 

we were not able to study the various reports as much as we might 
have been expected to, as the House was busy with an important piece 
of legislation like the Defence Bill and we were keenly intere..sted in 
the amendments moved to that Bill. However, ,we are in a position to 
llIIly something and I should like to make my comments as briefly. a8 
possible and eonflne my observations to only one 01'" two departments. 
.. . ( 801 ) 
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[MI'. :Mnbammad.Naumau.} 
I will first deal with the Railway Department which is called a 

bationH.1 asset of 750 crores of the Government of India. I want to 
I't'fer to the constitution of the Railway Accounts Departmmt &8 
referred to in Volume I, Part II, page 3, column 5. I fully endorse 
tile "iews of the Auditor General and think that the General Mana-
gers ha\'e been given too wide an authority lind power in dealing 
with the finances. Too much of whitewashing has been done on the 
acts of these General Managers and tb ~ Government of ~  officials 
in the Hailway Board have shown a weakness by which llundreds of 
thousands of rupees, as is apparent from page 2 of the Audit 
Report, have been lost. The railways are claimed to be a commer-
ciul department of the Government of India anrl I hardly bJlieve any 
businessJUan would have tolerated this state of affairs. Can Govern-
ment specify any probable figure of the amounts which were lost by 
negligenee and extravagance III these offieials who had committed irre-
gularities in their railways' Page 38 of Volume I of the report shows 
that the Railway Board could not effeetively control the Agents and 
Genel'al Managers to whom they have delegated wide powers in the 
matter of accounts and who follow their own methods in dealing with 

~ accounts as they like. If the Railway Board retained effective 
control and interfered in day to day works of the General Managers 
the powers so delegated to them would have little or no chance of being 
used ill the manner in which they havc been actually used. The House 
will pcrhaps remember that instances of irregularities were quoted during 
the Budget Session of 1938 and were also repeated during the 
Bud!ret Session of 1939,-instances of. irregularities and of abuse of 
powers, defiance of rules anu cases of extreme favouritism and 
nepotism have been so numerous. I am not going to suggest that 
these General Managers have not given some Nort of explanation to 
the Railway Board but from the explanations !riven by them which 
the Railway Board in their turn gave to us we have not been able to 
satisfy ourselves that those explanations were at all satisfactory. 
The Uailway Board tries to shelve these officers of different adminis-
tJ'lltions and instances have only convinced me and many people like 
me t11nt the ~  and General Managers use their, autonomous powers 
like ~  who are beyond approach and beyond reproach in all matters. 
In spite of this they have the good luck to get the patronage of the Rail-
way Board. I beli(lve there is a good deal of anxiety on the part of 
the members for Railways and probah,ly OIl other membilrs of the 
Raihvay Board to see that General Managers do not do what they 
have beC'n doing, but as yet things have not changed. Even in the 
matter of replies to questions the Honourable Member for Railways 
only reads out the replies which these General Managers send him. 

The Bcmoura.ble Sir Andrew Olow (Member for Railways and Com-
nlUn!eations) : Not at all. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman : 1 do not know whether he has ever taken 
UpOll himself responsibility to make conftdential inquiries on these 
things. As public men and representatives of the people it i. our duty 
to brin!! the"., matters to the notice of the BailwayBoard and of the 
Hon011rable Member. Stereotyped replies do not make things better 
or improve them. They only sometimes make things worse and make 
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people feel that things are not dODr in the way they should. be done, 
and hence the whole purpose of putting ~ .  is ueieated. 

As regards accounts, the most important factor is the question of 
~  of giving contracts. In this matter power has been delegated 

even to Divisional Superintendents for smaller items-I do not wish to 
~ , hut I aH'lllre the House that things are not being clone as 

they should have hoen; I will give instances later with the belpof 
such evidence as is embodied in the report o£ the Public Account!! 
Committee and not refer to those that r have got myself. In matters 
of contracts, the General Managers and their hirelings indulge in all 

~  of things. This attitude of patronage or . t.he Railwuy Doard, 
shIelds them and they feel encouraged. I would refer to paragraph 59 
at pag<.: 28 of the Audit Report of 1939 where a fig-ure of Rs. 5,177 is 
mentioned which is not explieit to me. May I have ,your permission, Sir, 
to get that book, I mean the reports t 

Mr. Presideut (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Has the 
Honourable Member finished 7 If not, he must get on with his obser-
vations. 

Mr. Muba.mmad NaUIll&J1 : The Book is not here and howpver I hope 
tile Honourable Member will explain the figure I have mentioned. 
It is ullJ'ealised rE'nt from certain staff. The nailway administrations 
have bf'en collecting rents and why it was not done in those few casell 
is surprising to me and requires an explanation. 

1 now want to refer to the findings as embodied in the Railway 
Audit Heport, 1939, under the head" Financial Irregularities' I, Chapter 
II, puge 20. We find that in spite of the fact that the lowest tender was 
uot Eh!r.eptrd in order to avoid experiment, a comparatively expensive 
offer WIiS ae('cpted hy East Indian Railwar for purchase of Rail nnchors 
w]llch ~  probably the support of experience; but the result was 
absolutely the contrary. The total purchase was valued at 1,45,000 

~  and the total amount of loss was about 70,000 rupees or just 
half. I would refer the Homw fig-Hill to ~  ·17 at paA'c 20 of the 
said report, which Honourable Members must have read allrl J do 
nol want to wastE' time in reading same again. What eouelusion 
('!Ill it lead to except that the measurer so appointed on the Great 
Iud ian Peninsula Railway was in conspiracy with contractors or 
somet.hing like that' These sleepers were being supplied to the Great 
Indian Peninsula Railway and the measurement was being wrongly 
givN1. Timber is not a commodity which !ihrinks or expands in 
transit. I do not know whether the Railway Board have made inquiries 
into these matters. The different railways are full of such stories and 
the same sort of people always make some understanding with the 
Railway officials. These are rather strong statements to make but 
there are already same suggestions in the reports that have been made 
av&ih.hle to us. Later on I will prove that the way these contracts 
are handled is most unsatisf8.!Ct ory .... 

The JlDnoarable 8ir leremy B&illDaD (Finance ,Member} : As the 
Honourable Member is making some very serious charges in connec'tioD 
With thia point, would he v.ry kindly explain ~  how in the eir-
~ .  given there ·is any BCope for dishenrsty , 
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Mr. lIIn ...... mad Na.uman : I ask why was it not possible to have the 
rueasurenlents checked on that railway, unless the authorities w.e in 
eollusiou with the contractors' 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy :B.ai8D1&D : Does the Honourable Member 
.ealise that the point here was that the actual measurements of timber 
were found to be larger than the invoiced amounts' The actual 
me811ured amounta were larger and payment was made on the basis 
cf the actual amounts discovered by measurement. 

Mr. MuluLmmad Nauman: Am I to understand that payment waB 
being made for the actual measurement received which was' in excess 
of the contracted figure f I would now refer to paragraph 48 on page 20, 
regarding affairs on the Eastern Bengal Railway which has been a 
State Railway from the very beginning and which, in my opinion, 
requires \'Cry close attention from the Honourable Member in charge 
of Railways. That administration has bren criticised from different 
angl(E uud different points of a view for over two years and I 110 u01 
want to repeat them now, but I hope the Honourable Member in charge 
for Railways does realise what complaints we have been showering on 
that particular administration and why. 

The H.onoura.ble Sir Andrew Clow : I have not heard any l'elating 
to the accounts from the Honourable Member. 

lIIlr. l'4uha.m11lAli Nauman: I am coming to the accounts now. ~ 
issue is as referred to on page 21. ~  48 of the said report. After 
only six years' use, sleepers purchased by the Eastern Bengal Hailway 
lan'e !Jecn found to be unfit and this resulted in a loss of six lakhs of 
rl!]leclS. Sleepers whose normal life is forty years have had to be 
rejected aftcr only six years of service. The North Western Railway 
and the East Indian Railway have had previous experience in this 
matt('r ns is stated on the same page of this Heport, aud still the 
Eastern Bengal Railway authorities did not care to take advantage 
of Ule experience of the North Western Railway and the East Indian 
Ruilway. I think if the Railway Board had more effective control, 
they would have interfered in the matter and asked the Eastern Dengal 
Railway to take advantag(l of the experience which the other Railways 
had acquired in this matter. I do not waut tv suggest any particular 
moc.h'l in buying those sleepers, but I would like to hear from th .. 
Honourable Member in reply whether sanction was ever taken from 
the Railway Board at all for this purpose OJ' everything was don .. 
behind the back of the Railway Board. 

Now, Sir, I should like to come to the old story of the Hardinge 
BricJgc on the Eastern Bengal Railway. I would not like to read the 
hIstory which is given in this II Report of the Government 0'. I hop& 
1JclJloul'able Members are in possession of that R-eport, and so I do not 
"ropose to take up the time of the House in reading same again. I 
would, however, refer ~ Members to the Report of the Public 
Account Committee, Volume I, Part II, where the brief history appears 
at page 56 of Appendix 50. Members will see the ~  from 
the kiud of remarks which have been ~ on this. No tendel'll were 
p.aJled foJ' in the first instance, nor any advertis,-,ments were given. The 
omeen of the Eastern Bengal Railway administration entered into a 
contract for supply of stones with unfair motives, and the· tenns . (if 



the contra_ were Dot ItO much to_ the interest "4If the ,. ~  
as it wall made to the interest of the contractors as, the Report I have 
teferred itself suggests at a latel" stage. HonourablE! Membcrs will 
obsene that even the terms of eontract were altered without reference 
to the Railway Board .... 

The Bouourable Sir JerfIIIJY Ra.imum : What is the actual reference 
pleas!!' Which case is the Honourable Member referring to 7 

111'. Muhammad Nauma.n: I am referring to the case which was 
:refeJ'red to arbitration and in which a sum of Rs. 54,000 WIlS paid 
for mt'rely removing the debris of small stones which found no place 
in the original contract. As I was saying, Sir, even the terms of 
contract were altered without the sanction of the Railway Roard. 
Then, as stated in column 6, of the same report, Appendix 50, 
page 57, trouble arose when the Engineer reported that the contractor 
had not fulfllled his obligations. The mattcr was referred to an 
arbitrator, and in the words of the Government report itself II the 
choice of the arbitrator was unfortunate ". A ~  of RB. 54,000 
was made for removing the dt-bris, although tht're was no mention of 
it in the original contract. When the contractors supplied big stones, 
it IIhould have been pointed out to them that small !ltones wllich were 
eithcr supplied or resulted in breakage would be of no use, and those 
RtmleN lihould have bf'cn removed by the contractors at their cost 
entirely. ' 

Then, Sir, in paragraph 8 it is stated in the said Rcport, pa,lrt' 58, 
that " in regard to the framing and handling of thr contract itself. the 

~  diselosNl. generlllly spt'akin,:r. lin attitude of nndup laxity 
lind pORsibly lack of strict ~  acumen on the pRrt of Rome officers ", 
but no m('ntion is made as to who the officers WI'I'(, in charge who entered 
into that contract, and the beautiful parliamentary ~  haR been 
llsed by saying U an attitude of nnilul' laxity and possibly lHck of 
stril't business acumen on the part of some officers" mainly t,o shield 
die General Manager of the Eastern Bengal Railway. The Railway 
BOllrd are satiRfied that the contract was not entered into with fair 
motives. flDd still they want to give the officers concerned the benl'fit 
of doubt. I would like to ask Honourahle ME'mbers of t.his House 
who understand business methods. eRpecially my European ~ , 
wJwtbl'l' they wOllld allow any mann!!,er in tht'ir own conc(,l'n<; to 
go SCOI; free under such circumstances' CertR-inly they ,vould have 
dealt with the man conc!'rned ~  fOl' ellterinlr intll snch a 
frlludu)PJl1 contract. We have no idea what action the Railway Board 
propnses to take againRt the officer or officer!!! Cloncerned. Arr they 
~  to punish the officers concerned in this matter for putting the 
RIIHwElY Administration in such a big financial ~ , 

The Honourable 8ir Andrew mow: The Honollrable Memher will 
fbul the conclusions of the Railway Board m p"I'agraph 10. 
, Mr. Muhammad :Nauman: There ill ~ stated as to what artion 

\II Ilropolled to be taken. I am very glad that. Lhe Honourable ?t[r.mber 
,roposell to take severe action, and if an assurance to that effect i8 given 
to us, we will be happy. . 

The HDIDo'lll'lobJe Sir A.adraw Olow : ~  the paragraph. 
Mr. MultammlMl IfamM.D: Which' paragraph' 
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!'he Bouar&blel,tr ADdrew cnow : P&l'qraph 10, pap 59. 
Mr. Kuhammld Nauman : I have read that. Sir, it is 'Very neces-

HIlry Dot only in the interest of this particular contract, but in the 
intc)'(!st or all contracts which will have to be entered in regard to 
other Railways that strict measures were adopted. ' 

Another fact has been brough.t to 'my notice, though it is not quitt· 
l'elc\'lllil to tlie accounts we are d:scussing here, but I want to point out 
taat nlllong the contractors in the approved list oi Railways the Mu.alims 
do IlOt appear. It is an unfortunate fact that due, facilities are n<lt 
offereel to Muslim conttactors for tender, and this is. a matter which the 
Railway Board should consider seriously. I do not' want to lay much 
stress on this point, but I would like to read a copy of a telegram which 
Wilt! sent to the Railway Board .... 

Mr. President (The ~  Sir Abdur Rahim) : Which portion 
of the ~  is the Honourable ~  referring to , 

Mr. Muhammad. Nauman: I am referring to Railway Audit Report 
for 1937-38. The telegram sent to the Railway Board reads ' Solicit. 
direct inquiries by the Railway Board against injustice to qualified 
llut:'lims ' and refusal of facilities to Muslim merchants. 

Mr. Presidunt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : It has llothing 
to UO with the Report. 

Mr. Muhammad Nauman: I now only want to take up the questioll 
of ticketless pas,;engt'l'S which linda a place in the evidence Report and !lD 
which I find that Sir Guthrie Russell stated that unless legislation iI; 
brought in there is no prospect of meeting the i"ituation. T think that 
legislation cann(Jt be thought of in thiR connection. It if! the duty of the 
railway to improve the morals of its own pc;ople. I can tell Y'ou from my 
own experience that your own guards compel honest passengers SOlUC 
limes to tl'avel without ticket!!. When ~  come and report that 
for some reason or ether they were 1I0t in 11 pORitioll to buy R tickt· ... the 
!Nards will not take, any notice of them. 1 do realise that the §itual'ioll 
is serions, bllt you cannot. grt over 1 he fact that Ii eertain Ilumhet' IIf 
people '\'\' ill remain ticketless in spite of any legislation which might be 
made. What I wowd suggest is that proper precaut.ions, if taken. \"ould 
he very rOJd and with regard to that T want to give concrete nuggcstion:i, 
such as surprise VIsits, appointments of Railway honorary rnagi.,;trlltes 
to ]o()k ufter your cases and go about in their own areas in due dischlll'l;e 
of their duties to stations for Rurpri<;e visits. It would not cost you vel'Y 
much ~ if yOll give CI free pas':et! " yon will get quite a number and at the 
layne hm£' that would relieve the p()sition to a very great extent in the 
tnlltt£'l' of conllc",tion in compartmentR. (Interruption.) I WIlS givflll to 
understand that the D. S. of Howrah, Mr. N. C. Ghosh, had lately started 
RllJ'llriRe visits and it has improved the situation at Howrah. I BUl!'gest 
that such instructions should be given to every D. S. and if they do in t.heir 
turn start surprise visits by themselves Or by certain members of t.he rail-
way s1a11' J think the. situation will improve. These &l'e the different 
methods which should be adopted by the'Railway Board. It is no nse 
mp.relv sB,vinv. thl1t natiing can be done because there is no legislation. I 
do not !mo'W whethel' fhere is any legislation in that respect in ~  or 
in am other part of the world. If there is. the Honou1'Ilble Memrn-r will 
. ~ ~  me on the subject whether it Iii aeopisabl. o.t!enee in England 
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if It tnan is found without a ticket. I have givenmy:'conorete auggflltioDl 
10 far as this is concerned. I now leave the raUwaya, and make one 01' two 
observations on other items. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The time is 
IimitE-d, and there are ot'her Honourable Members who desire to speaie. Tile 
ChJUr hopI'''! the Honourable Member will remember that. 

Mr. Itub&rnmad Na.uman : I do ~ want to take much of the time 
of thr IJ':llse but I would only refer 'to a few items which are Dot \'cry 
explicit to me) and I would request the Honourable the Finance Men. :)el' 
when hEl ge!s up for a reply to try and convince the House as to what they 
arc. One i<; about &S. 10 lakhs given annually to the Nepal Government 
as a .~ .~  or some thing like that. Why is that' I would like to heal' 
from ~  Honourable Member what is the position of this donation 0)' ~ 
trihution made by the Government of India to Nepal Government. is it 
under nlly contra('t or is it by way of a convention, we would like to know. 
I havE' no ~  to discuss the other parts of the subject, and I would leave 
them to other Honourable Members. With these observations I take my 
&eat. 

Dr. B. D. Dalal (Nominated Non-Official) : Mr. President, I will not 
detain the House for more than two minutes. Since 1931 I have heen a 
Member or the Public Accounts Committee, and I may inform this HanoUl'-
:lble Honse that it is the Auditor General who in the main guides the altairs 
of the Publie Accounts Committee. As the House is aware, Sir Ernellt 
Burdon has been the Auditor General for the last ten years, and after 

~  a full term of service in India Sir Ernest Burdon is abollt to 
retire. So, I hope the House will not forfeit this opportunity of placing 
on record its appreciation of the valuable services Sir Ernest Burdon 
rendered to the Public Accounts Committee during the last ten years uud 
of his itwid comments on t'he various appropriation accounts which greatly 
facilitat£od the work of the Public Accounts 'Committee. Sir Erne:;t 
Burdon is no doubt possessed of more than the average industry, Bnd in 
19:14 with an originality that does him much credit Sir Ernest Burdon 
invented the remarkable" Key" Statement-the statement that has proved 
so useful to the Public Accounts Committee and to the various departments 
of Government. Sir Ernest Burdon has given the Public Accounts Cum· 
mittee the benefit of his wide knowledge and experience. We deeply regret 
his impending departure from India, and we shall miss him very much 
indeed. Sir, the Auditor General in India who merely devotes himself to 
figures and to book-keeping will never leave his mark upon the history of 
this country, and it is because Sir Ernest Burdon has not looked at his 
work ..... . 

Mr. President (Tobe Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member must remember ftlat We are discussing the Report of tba 
Public Accounts Commitiee and not any particular official. 

Dr. B. D. Dalal : I will finish, Sir. And it is beeause Sir Ernest 
Burdon b8s not looked at his work ftlrollp:h the narrow spectacles (If 1he 
accountant but from thc wider standpoint of the man of "ttairs that he 
has attained the success which he has achieved. We sincerely wish Sir 
Ernest. Burdon every happiness and prosperity ; above all, good health and 
lag life, and we earnestly pray t!J.at it may be given to him to en.;OY his 

~  repose for at least as many years as hehu served Goftl"il1lUftlt. 
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111'. LalobaDd X .. n.lrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : 1 have 
no contracts to sing about ur eurae them, I have no opinion about honorarY 

~ , to ask that. ~  travellers should be tried by boUQrary 
magIStrates. In my OpIniOn, woe be to those honorary magistrates, 1 
have seen and got enough of experience and it is 10 the credit of the Gov-
~ . especially the Provincial Governmen.ts, that theRe honorary 
magistrates 'have been done away with. I have also to make no prats'j for 
uybody, but I want to make observations on the report itself. 

',;,<, An Honourable Member: What about Dr. 0.1.1 , 
111'. Lalcha.nd Navalrai: He may have an object'which 1 have not. 

The Honourable Member may be trying for something which he should 
ret for having remained long thtlre. 

Dr. a. D. Dalal: The Honourable Member must withdraw those 
remarks. 1 object to them. 

Ifr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member must withdraw his remarks. 

Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : H" is my friend. r ~  speak to him 
privately. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member mUNt withdraw his remarks. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava1rai : H Dr. Dalal wanh; me to withdraw them, 
1 will do it. 

Dr. R. D. Dalal: HI:' has not withdrawn his remarks, Sir. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai: We will talk in the lobby about it. 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Does the 

Honourable Member withdraw thE' remarks hE' hall made T 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : 1 have withdrawn, and J do withdraw 
them. What more is lIeeded. 

I shall now restrict myself to the report itself. The point to which I 
wi1l make a reference is the report on the Railways and then I will come 
back to the Civil Hide and I won't take much time. The first point that I 
raise il:! wit'l regard to the powers of the Managers and in particular the 
transfer of the account.s Rtaff to the General Managers. We have in Uli", 
House often complained and Dot without ~  that the General Managel'i 
on the railways are all in all, that they are the lords of all that they (iuney 
und the powers havE' been so mueh decentralised to' them that even the 
Hailway Board finds it difficult to get informatiO'n as to' what t.hay Ill'e" 

doing or not doing. When we put questions in this House, the general 
reply comes that they are being sent to the General Managers for inforlull-
tion and so on. Nnw my point ill as to the transfer of the accounts !Stat!. The 
history of this question is Gn pages 35 to' 37 of t'he Public Accounts Com-
mittee repo.rt. This staff ~  independent of the General Ma.nage". so 
that they could scrutinise and c.riticise the acconntlil independently. This 
is 'the principle on whiCh this department "Was kept separate but then, BODIe- ' 
time ago, the prGpoll8l was made that this department as a whole sbouIrl be, 
transferred tQ the General Managers. In the beginning the Government 
W8I apiast' .ii. They did recognise that the accounta ata« should w9rk' 
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independently, if. they' are to do their work efficiently. Later on, a Rail-
Vvay Committee was appointed and they suggested that it should be under 
the General Managers. Government seemed inclined to follow tile Rail-
way Committee but the Auditor General was against it and he put up a 
strong note, vide the report of the Public Accounts Committee for the year 
1936-37 to this effect. He said that the arrangement should be left as it 
was but, finally, the Auditor General gave in on this condition that the uew 
vstem was to be experimental. The Railway Board took up two railways, 
the Great Indian Penin8Ula and the North Western Railways, for this 
experiment. Now. Sir, my information is that there is no love lost between 
the accounts staff, the accountants particularly and the General Manager;;. 
'fhfJBe accountants have many times found out flaws and irregularities but 
they have been put under foot by the General Managers and their II taft. 
These men are expooted to criticise the work done in the office of the 
General ManagerFi and if t'hey arE' made subordinate to them, one can 
understand the situation that will arise. How can you expect these men 
to work fearlessly ilud independently! Incidents have happened to that 
effect and I hope the Honourable the Finance Member will inquire into it. 
I know that the Chief Accounts OfficE'r is not wholly dependent upon the 
General Manager but one can understand the position if he has got to take 
orders from him. Disagreements may arise and every time matters may 
eome before the Financial Commissioner. Therefore, I would ask the 
Honourable the Finllnct> Member that if tbis is a trial and an experiment. it 
!'hould come to an end now. It has been in force for about eight mouths 
and they want to wait for another five or six months. I say • No '. Con-
Ridering the portion of the report which I shall read out, I say that this 
"ystem in the North Western Railway should come to an end at once. On 
page 37, this is what they say about the North Western Railway: 

" The organisation on the North Weltern Railway howeve. hi peculiar in that tho 
control of all Itoft' iH exerciled by the Generll] Manager through n Penonnel Braneh 
represl'ntl1d by a Th>puty General Manager Personnel at Headquarten and by the Divi-
lional Superintendents through Penonnel omears in all the Divisional OftiCIlII. The 
General Manager of the' North Western Railway has insisted that the arrangement. fOT 
eontrolling the accounts atoft' should conform to the arrangements applying to the reet 
of the railway stat!, and that, while control and diieiplinary action in apeei4cally 
technical matters ~  b(' 8l[prciRed by aecounts ofticers, general control which would 
include powers of promotion" (t"" " ""port_f), .. major puniahment. for offences 
of a genoral e.horacter, should be ('xercised by the heads of departments to whom the 
accounts ataft' ill attached, working through the Personnel Branch of the railway ad-
ministration up to the General Manager in the last relort. This involves a conlliderable 
.ohange in the authority of the Financial Advhler and Chief Accounts Oftleer vii-Got:" 
members of t.he ~~  staff." 

The General Manager wants more. and he wants to secure those 
powers to· hims",lf 1;0 that as regards his own bills and his own QC(!Oltnts 

they should not be independently scrutinised. 
The Df'xt point that I want to raise is with regard to saloons. I would 

12 N re£erto page 29 of the report. Sir, it haa beeD often 
OON. ~  in this House that these saloons should not he 80 

many, that the officers who have got saloons now do not all need them, 
and that if: is nE;cessary to economise and to reduce the,n'umber. I am 
glad to see that they have said in this report at page 29 that w no denla-nel 
for saloons in 1938-39, 1939-40 and 1940-41 ~  been lanetioned, and no 
requests for Dew WOODs and reserved earriagea. will be eouidered Ia 
future until the Board are con'riilaecl that the Ilumber lu _ .... .,.. 
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reduced to the absolute minimum required for systematic ~  freflllc!nt 
inspections to ensure safety and the efficient conduct of r8ilway work ". 

I am golad that the matter h lS, after all, after so many years now 
been selioull!ly taken up, as this n'port says. I would suggest that it t;ooma 
to me that the four-wheeler saloons are of no use at all. Officers who haye 
got four-wheelers are complaiDing. I would submit that those officers 
should be provided with the l'etter saloons of other officers who are not 
i_pecting officers and that these four wheeler saloons should be 
scrapped; they are absolutely useJes!I. The inspeetors have got 
them. 

Mr. M. 8. Aney (Herar : Non-Muhammadan) : How many of them 
are there , 

Mr. Lalehand Navalrai : 1 do not know how many there are. I sub-
mit they are surely very inconvenient. Almost all the officers have com-
plained. 

An Honourable Member: Have you yourself travelled in them' 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Yes, I have, for the purpose of having this 

experience. 'fhere is so much of jolting and shaking the whole time and 
you cannot work in them. The point is that you cannot do the very 
work for which they have been given to those inspecting officers. 

I will now pass on to another subject, which is with regard to the 
passes. Now, I would request the IIonourable Member for Railways to 
kindly consider one question that I BID now raising; that has been 
raised on the floor of the House several times and I do not think the 
Honourable Member for Railways would be very hard-I won't say hard-
hearted, I know he is not hard-heart ed-but I say I hope he would not be so 
hard as to shelve this question. I would make a small suggestion which 
should be considered. 'fhe point is that railway servants who used to 
get, hefore their Aeale of pay was changed, more than Rs. 60 were 
travelling by intennediate class. Now, a rule has been made that all 
those persons and those now appointed arter the introduction of the new 
seale should travel by third class. Well, this is an injustice to those 
men that were already travelling by intermediate that they should travel 
third class. I say do not do any harm to those people, as it would be 
rather a degradation for them. 

An Honourable lIIember: Does not Mahatma Gandhi travel third 
class T 

M':r. Lalch&nd NavaJrai: All are not Mahatma Gandhis. The point 
is that the Question of tirst class passes should again be considered and 
they should be reduced, and intermediate class passes should be given 
to those only that were ~  havinlt them before the new scale came 
into force .. Now, I find there 'are 3,558 first class passes being given to 
officers, I think that is a large number and I think that economy can be 
made there And theRe paRses can be reduced and those with regard to 
~  intermedillte class should be raised. 

J now cOme to the .tllird point ILl1d the last pojnt, witll regard to 
6he ~  l would refer ~ page 42 .. ~ Sir, 
with a: ;\Qew'<toll Ut. ~ , ~ .  ~ 0( ~ , ~ ~  ~  is .. p_oftlc:ie 
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which is called the Central Stanqards Office. Now; that ofBee, 
they say, is workintt well and it is lookintt after this develoPlDent ·of 
industries. Now, it is quite plain that the Pacific Locomotive Com-
mittee's Report that was presented to thfl House the other day made, if not 
recommendation, as this word was objected to on that day in connection 
with that report, at any rate a suggestion that there ought to be an indus-
try for making locomotives in India. I find nothing from this report 
whether anything is being done with regard to that, and whether any 
initiation has been madeo If it is the serious intention of the Govern-
ment that we should make our own locomotives, I think it is not too 
early but eVE'n too late, but a beginning should be made, and with 
regard to that-(I have not got the report of 1936-37, with me-but 
the Honourable Member must be knowing it). I have read in that 
report that the Public Accounts Committee had stated that in certain 
factories-I think about two factories- in India this work of making 
locomotives could be started. Now, I am, therefore, submitting that 
ill connection with that there ought to ha ve becn some information 
given to us now in this report which is under consideration. 

Sir, I have done with regard to the rl:lilway report and I won't 
take a long time over the civil side of the Public Accounts Committee.'s 
Report. I have only one point to draw attention to. I have gone 
through it and my attention has been drawn to page 30 with regard to 
Baluchistan. The other day my Honol1rable fri,end, the Leader of our 
Party, made a reference to me having pointed out something that is 
required in building Quetta. While giving further information with 
regard to the re-construction of Quetta, the report says : 

" It was noticed that the pro gross of the Quettn. reoe,onstruction was slowor than 
waR originally expected. This. however, was not to be deplored al the greater cOIlKi· 
deration giVllD to the type of the atrul!.ture to be erected in Quetta had yielded valuahle 
economies. The Committee were gratified to find that considerable impetus had been 
given to the development of forests in Baluchistan." 

As the ~ ill aware, there was opposition by some of the Mem-
bers in this House that the re-construction of Quetta Rhould not be on 
the same spot. After the earthquake ,vhat we find is that thousands of 
people got buried under the debris. .Although some of the debris has 
been removed, it cannot possibly be said that the whole of the rubbish 
and the corpses inside have been rem/nocd. Now, Quetta has been built 
on the same spoto There is at least onr: thing which we eXJlIected from 
the Government, namely, to select a sitp. which will be free from disease 
and other maladies. Sir, I belong to Sinel and I must bring to the notice 
of the House that in Quetta sanitation has not been taken care of. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able M.ember cannot discuss all t.hat. 

1Ir. Lalchand Havalrai : I am mflntioning all ~ things because 
the question of the re-construction of Quetta is there. 
, Itr. President (The Honourable Sir AbdurRahim) : ,The Honour-

able Member cannot discuss tb1 generRl policy. 
; ., 

Mr. Lalabaad Havalr.ai : I .would only like to point out, Sir, thRt in 
the re-construction ola, bricks, which must have bec&meinfected. are 
being used in drains forc'arrying water' With 'the relri1Jt ~ ha •• 
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~. . r.alchaDd Navalrai.] _ 
there moaquitO'e6J which are· not even of aD ordinary kind. They. cause, 
eruptions and boils and malaria prevails there. I am not melined to take: 
up the time of the House unnecessarily but this is an important matter 
to be careful about. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sh Abdur Rahim) : The Honour-
able ~  cannot go into all these questions about the re-construetion 
of Quetta, because it is not relevant to the motion before the House. 

Itr. Lalohand NavaJrai : If the Chair is of that opinion, I will not 
refer to it any more. ~  matter has been suftlciently ventilated in thi'l 
House by this time and I do not think the Government is so callous as 
110t to in"(istigate into the matter of sanitation of Quetta. 

Ka.u1vi Muhammad Abdul Gb&ni (Tirhut Division: Muhammadan) : 
Sir, I had no intention of taking part hl this debate but for the fact that 
I received a covel' from the Assistant Income-tax Officer from the distriot 
of Saran. The Public Accounts Committee decided that the amount 
should be written off in connection with the Revenue Department, moI'l" 
particularly ahout the income-tax assessment. Wrong assessments arl' 
lOme times made and the Government then have to come for writing 
off the amount ........ . 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy R&ilntan : Will the Honourable Member 
please indicate what page of the r,eport he is referring to ? 

Maulvi Muhammad A.bdul Gha.ni: If the Honourable Member will 
refer to the expenditure of t.he Crown Representative, h{' will find 
there ..... . 

Mr. Preaident (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Will the 
Honourable Member refer to the page of the report 7 

Maulvi lIIuhammlld Abdul Ghani : It has been discussed that when 
some pauper persons file applications through the court. they get a 
decree and sometimes that decree is not realised and yet the Income-tax 
Department makl' aRsessment thereon. The Public Accounts Committee 
dealt with a similar ~ . I would, therefore, like to bring to the 
notice of the Finance Department that such a repetition should not be 
made. A few days ago I received a registered cover from the Income-tax 
Department, r,hupra. as if I was [!oillg to be assessed. When T openerl 
t.hat ooyer I found that a ladv relation of mine was asked to .submit 
certain ,.tatementR. Now, the facts of the caSe are that tbiR lady filed 
a pauper suit as far back aF; 1929, anel got a decree in 1930. Tl:te 
decree has been harred hut the Government. bas been hf'nefited already 
by Melling the property. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The HonourablE" 
Member is ~ to some grievance which has ~ to ilo with tlH' 
report. 

Kau1vi Kuhammad AW'Dl Gha.ni: _ In this way they mab wrong 
assessments and I want to draw the attention of the Finance Depart-
ment to it. to issue instructions to be more careful in future. . , 

111'. ~ (The HODGwahle Sir Abdul' Rahim) : WUl the Honour-
able Kember refer to ,the page of the report" . 
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lII.aulvi Muhammad Abdul Gh&Di : 1 am nO't in a PO'sitiO'n to' refer to 
the page O'f the repO'rt. 

Mr. President (The HonO'urable Sir Abdur Rahim): Then the 
HonO'urable Member must nO't refer tv that case again. 

Maulvi MUh8;mmad Abdul Ghani: Very well, Sir. 
Now, Sir, the Public Accounts Committee called for a repO'rt last 

year regarding amenities and safety of passengers. The statement sub-
mitted by the RaiLway Board does not appear to be satisfactory. If we 
compare the state of things that existed in 1933-3'4, with that O'f 1937-88, 
the condition is not only the same but ruther worse. If we compare the 
figures of the total number of persons killed, we find that the number O'f 
persons killed in 19::1a-34 was 2,B26 as Ilompared to' 3,370 in 1937-38. The 
total number of persons injured in 1933-34 was 10,982 as compared to 
14,111 in 1937-38. 

As regards collisions to passenger and other traiWl, in 1933-34, there 
were 2;j(j and in 1937-3H, there were 263. So the position instead of im-
proving is ,getting worse day by day. 

The next point is about the passe8. I find that in 1937-38, the State 
Railways issued 7,08,886 passes to their employees. After all there are 
other tlepartments and people are serving there. What il. the reMon for the 
issue of free passes only to those serving in the Railway Department' 
Not only are passes isliuetl to the railway employees but also for their 
families and children and relatives. It will be observed that the number 
of passes is nearly ~ the number of persons employed in the railways. 
The number of employees is about 3,31,837. I urge upon the Government 
that if they consider it del'irable to issue passes to railway servani:B to go 
from their headquarters t.o hring' their familie!;, this privilege ought to' be 
extended to other Government servants in other departments. What is 
the rellson for showing this undue favour to railway employees T 

The HO'nO'urable Sir Andrew OIO'W : '1'he Honourable Member will 
addre&l his question to Mr. Lalchand ~ . 

Ma.ulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: I now come to the Printing a.nd 
Stationery Department. I ftel that this department is publishing books 
unnecessarily. Year after year we get a list of pUblications which are 
going to be burnt or destroyed and asking the Members of the Assembly 
if they would like to have ~ of any of those publications. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the HO'nour-
able Member will give reference to the page of the report of the Public 
Accounts Committee. then the House will follow the HonO'urable Member's 
PO'int better. 

Ma.ulvi Muh&mmad Abdul Gha.ni : Last year it was pointed out .... 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The HonO'urable 

Member will please refer to the page O'f the report. 
lIIa.ulvi Muha.mnwl Abdul Ghani: We received letters' frO'm the 

Printing Department about the publications in 1937-38 ..... . 
Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : But the Chair 

wants to know where is it in the report. If the repO'rt does not deal with 
it, the Honourable Member cannot discuss it. This is nO't a budget apeeeh. 

~  • 
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Maulvi Muha.mmad Abdul GhW: I am not making a budget speech. 
Mr. ~  (The Honourable Sir Abdur Ranim) : The Honourable 

Member must gIve the House reference to the page of the report. 
Maulvi Muhammad. Abdul Ghani: I want to bring to the notice of 

~ Government !hat thIS House appomted the Public Accounts Com-
~  to deal ~  ~ .  matters and I, as a member of that Com-

mIttee, ~  certam grievances to bring to th6 notice of the HOllse ..... . 
. Mr. ~~  (The H?nourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'fhis is not the 

twe for veutilatmg any grIevances. . 
llaulvi Muhammad Abdul Ghani: All right, Sir, 1 rcsume my 

;seat. 
The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raisman: Sir, the discussion has 

ranged mostly over the field of railways and to a large extent on matters 
which are purely administrath'e and I do not feel that this is the occasion 
nor am I the competent person to go into detaiIB of the ~ 
efficiency of variolls aspects of the Railway Board's activities. I can only 
take up one or two points which seem to me to be more directly relevant 
to the consideration of the Public Accounts Committee Report. I would, 
however, like to say that 1 deprecate the wild and sweeping way in which 
Mr. Nauman made charges without liny very precise justification. I should 
have thought that since h" was the author of the motion that the debate 
be adjourned until the evidence volume has been placed in the hands of 
Member'S, he would at least have taken the trouble to read the p.vidence. 
But I conclude that he has not done so with any particular care from the 
fact that on one point on which he made very sweeping and serious charges, 
he has obviously not read the few lines in which this was explained by the 
Chief Commissioner in the course of the proceedings. I am referring to 
the point of the method of payment for timber which occurs in Chapter II 
of the Audit Report on Railways which is dealt with on page 46 of the 
Evidence Volume II, Part II, Hailways, where Sir Guthrie Russell pointl'o 
out that" with all resp('('t to the Audit Officer, the Railway Board do not 
admit that there was any loss because they got what they paid for". 
The position was not that the invoices for this timber were for a larger 
amount than the amount delivererl to the railway authorities but that on 
the contrary fOr some reMon not very satisfactorily explained the amounts 
of timber delivered were ~  than the amounts invoiced and the sums 
pai<1 by the railways were based on the actual measurement of tim:t'er 
(lelivered to them and he further pointed out that there can be no pOSSIble 
question of any malpracticCfl or payment being made for more than they 
received. J interrupted the Honourable Member in order to find out 
wliethrr he had any definite idea of how there can be scope for nwlprac-
tices in this matter lind T understood him to withdraw his charge. But 
I must say that J deprecate tht' somewhat sweeping way in which he 
referred to this point which the Committee actually, although there are 
only three or four lines of it in this printed evidence. went into with some 
care and they saw no reason whatever to suppose that there was any mal-
practice much leBS dishonesty. And that is why noallU&ion is made to 
the subject in the main report. I only take this as an example of ~  
t1;te Honourable Member, having asked for the evidence to .~ ~  ~  

,hIS hands, has not used it and has attacked the railway admmlstratiOll 1D 
~ I consider to be an entirely unwarrantable ~ . 



Now, two Honourable Members dealt with the- questiOn Gf the ex-
perimental transfer of accounts establishments to the control of the 
General Managel's of Railways, an experiment which is being tried on two 
railway administrations. I think, Sir, th8:t it is fair to point to the Com-
mittee's own report on the matter. They have by no means a closed mind 
on this matter. It ill IItill in an experimental stage and they themselves 
have taken full cognisance of the possible danger which might arise from 
the interference or undue influence on the independence of the aCcollnts 
staff. They particularly dealt with the North Western Railway and they 
say: 

"We recommend that any arrangements which operate agaiDBt the conditions 
8uggested by the Auditor General or which are not in aecordance with the safeguard. 
referred to above ahould be immediately removed." 

That condition was that the arrangements must bc such that the 
accounts staff should feel free to maintain a critical, though of course 
impartial, attitude both in financial cases and in the exercise of internal 
accounts check. The Committee continue : 

II We also desire that a final report by the Auditor General should be lubmitted 
neIt year together with the conclusions ef Government thereen and that the report 
should lpeeify how far our recommendation in respect of the conditions of ~  of 
the aceounts stilii' is being implemented in udulIl praetire." 

It is clear, therefore, that not onl;\' is this an entirely experimental 
matter but that the Committee is fully aware of ~  dangers and that 
they are continuing to give their close attention and to call for further 
reports both on the general working of the experiment. and on particular 
aspects of it. In those circuJllf!tances, Sir, 1 do not think that it is neces-
sary for me to deal in detail with the apprehensions expreHlled by the 
Honourable Mcmbers. 

I should like to take this opportunity of associating myself with the 
expression of appreciation of Sir Ernest ~ services which fell 
from Dr. Dalal. It does, I suggCl'lt, arise out of this report because this 
is the last ..... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : If the Honour-
able Member is referring to the ruling of the Chair, what the Chair ruled 
was that Sir Ernest Burdon was not under discussion. Of course, any 
reference to his services was a different matter. But Dr. Dalal was dis-
cussin!1: Sir Ernest. Burdon all the time and not dealing with the report 
at all. 

The Honourable Sir Jeremy Raiaman : Thank ~ , Sir. 1 llH'I'ely 
wish to take this occasion of repeating what h8.<.; ~  aetllally mentioned 
in the Committee's report, and that is their appreciation of the ~  
valuable services rendered by Sir Ernest Burdon fora number of years. 
And as this is likely to be the last occasion on which t.he present Auditor 
General would have been associated with these proceedings it was I think 
entirely suitable that the Committee should have PxprMRt'O themse]veJil on 
the subject. 

I was asked a direct question on one point relat;hig t!,! the civil 
aocolUlts by Mr. Nauman and that was with regard to the arinual pay-
ment of, ten takbs which is made to the Nepal Govt.mment. That pay-
ment, as WB8 explained to the Oommittee in the course of the proceed-
mg., is 8 pa)'lDent more or less in the nature of a treaty payment. It has 
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been made ever since the last treaty with Nepal was ninde and the baSis 
of it is recognition of the service£. rendered in the last war by Nepal by 
the provision of troops for the defence of India. 

Sir, I cannot find that t4ere were any other points raised of suffi-
cient general interest to warrant my taking up the time of the House by 
a detailed reply to them. 'l'his is hardly an occasion on which particular 
cases should be gone into. 1 would, however, like to draw the attention 
~ the House, particularly ali so many Members have \:riticised the 
financial Hdministration of the railways, to the broad conclusion reached by 
the Auditor on the aooountFi of 1937-38 and which iR 8.1so mentiooed in the 
('vidence: 

" Considering the vohm1t' (If ~ on railwaYij, the finune.illl administration 
may be regarded as genernlly 8lttisfnetory from the auditor's point of view." 

The .Alli1itor General endors<'d that general opinion and the atten-
tion of the Committee was drawn to it. I think it is only fair that when 
particular cases have been selected and brought to the notice of the House, 
the Housp should be aware that the ,!!'eneral conclusion reached by the audit 
authorities waR definitelY favourable to the finanr.ial adminitltratioll of the 
railwaYFI. Sir, there is 'no other point on which I need detain the Houst'. 

DEMAN]) FOR EXCESS GRANT. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The otber day. 
the following motion was moved : 

" That lUI ~  grant of UII. 27 he voted by the Asscmbly to regularise the 
expenditure chargeable to revenue actually in exrC88 of thc voted grant in the ycar 
1936·37, in respect of ' Ajmer·Merwnra '." 

The question is : 
" .Thnt an eXI'I1SR grant of nil 27 be voted by the ABSembly to rcglllarisl' the 

expenihture (',bargf'abl., to revenue actually in exce8S of the "otell grant in the ~  
1936·37, in ~  of ' Ajmer·Merwara '." 

The motion was adopted. 

THE INDIAN OATHS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The Honourable Mr. J. A, Thorne (Home Member) : Sir, I move: 
" That the Bill further to amena the Indian Oaths Act, 11173, for a certain pur-

pOIIe, aa reported by the Select Committee, be taken into consideration." 

I will briefly remind the HOUlle of the history and object of thiR 
~ . It was introduced in March, 1937, and circulated by Resolution 

of thIS House. and referred to a Select Committee in February, 1938, and 
the House has now before it the report of the Select Committee. As 
regards ~  ~  the measure, the legal position ~ ~  is th9:t a 
young chIld can gIve evidence as a witness on two eondltiQDs. Firat 
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condition is that the child makes an oath or atBrtnation .. , That" is ~  
requirement laid down by SectiOM 5 and ·6 of the Indian Oaths Act, and 
there is no ~  from that requirement for any elaaa of witneaa or for 
a child in particular. The second requirement is stated in section. 118 of 
the Indian Evidence Aet. I will read the relevant part of that Sl'ctinn : 

" All persons shall be ~  to tp-stify, un]e!s the OotIrt eonsidt>rR. that they Are 
prevenwd from UDdentanding the queetiona put to them, or from giving rationaJ 
aDIIwerl to I thOle quean01lll, by tender year •..... " 

Now, it is clear that a case may arise where Ii 'child is perfectly com-
petent to testify, in· the seDBe that the' child under&tands the questiens put 
to him and is capable of giving rational answerlS to thOISe questions. but at 
the same time is not really competent to form any idea of the obligation 
imposed by an oath or affirmation. That gap has been filled in the ~  
law by section 38 of the Children and Young Persons Act of 1933, and the 
measure before the House is designed to fulfil the same purpose ; broadly 
speaking, as that provision of the English law.' The Select Committee hall 
made only one change in the Bill as introduced and that will, I think, be 
~  recognised as an improvement. It requires that. a child shall 
understand the duty of speaking the truth. Sir, I mOve. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Motion 
moved: 

" That .the Bill further to amend the Indian Oatha Act, 1873, fur a certain pur· 
pORe, as reported by the Select Committee, be taken into eonaideratioD." 

Mr. Lalchud If&valrai (Sind: Non-Muhammadan Rural) : Sir, I 
was a member of the Select Committee on this Bill. This is a purely legal 
question and for the benefit of those who are not lawyers I appended a note 
t.o the Select Committee Report which mllst have been read by HonoUl'-
abla Members. I was handicapped on account of the fact that excepting 
mYRelf and the Honourable Mr. Miller of the European Group there was 
11(1 other elected. Member present on the Select Committee--but I do not, 
however, complain of it because the Home Member and the Leader of the 
House accepted one of my suggestions, though my other suggestions were 
not. such as should be di8l1'egarded. The Bill has two objects : one, that the 
evidence of a child of tender year8, that is, under 12 years of age, should 
be admissible as evidence wit.hout oath or affirmation ; and the seoond, that 
if such a child were to speak 8 falsehood then he can also be punished. My 
first objection is this : a child who is not above seven years should not have 
his evidence admitted at all. Section 82 of the Indian Penal Code providet 
that nothing is an offence which is done by & child under seVf"n years of 
age. Section 83 says that nothing is an offence which is done by a child 
above seven years of age and under twelve, who has not attained BUftlcient 
maturity of understanding to judge of tile nature and consequences of his 
conduct on that. oCCRsion. Therefore. it is plain t.hat a child under seven 
years is exempted and no responsibility of any kind has been fixed upon 
him by the law. That is quite wise. But what is now attempted by me is 
to make the law oonsistent with that principle. It may ,:be asked: if he 
commits an o1fence and is 8Xtl'mpted, wby should not he give evidenee , 
The principle is in the two sections I have read, 1:I1&t& child under seven 
years ahould be preB11JDSd to have no fa.eulty of understanding : and evea 
with regard to a ehild between ""811 and twelve; the magistrate has to h11 
40t before be enmill8l hfa'or giVM m. oath cor afBrmatiott, t11at he undel'-
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stands the nature of the questions put to. hIm. and 18 mtelligant . en?ugh. : 
otherwise the magistrate will not: ~ hIS eVIdence. If that pnnclple IS 
conct'ded. then this amendment of ~  ahould be accepted that you may 
give the oath or affirmation to a child under 12 1MrB of age. but not 
examine at all one under ~  years of age. My .Honourable ~  ~  
framed this Bill, as he said, on the basis of the English law. I wIll explam 
what the English law on this point is, and I shall read out only the relevant 
portion where it is said : \ 

•• Under the law of Eng1&lld a ehild under 7 yean of age ean'taot be u.id to be 
Ruilty of a ~  ot'lence ..... • '. 

EVt'n if thE" boy is of a mischievous mind, t.he presumption is that he ill 
onlY II hoy alld his evidence is not enough to establish the offence. 

~ . it iR further said that for ex .~ ,  that is by presumption, 
he has no discrl'tion or ~  understanding, and that presumption 
aannot be rebutted and in consequence of this rule it has been held 

~  I tl' arrt'st n child under Reven years of age for stealing and so 
forth. Now, my submission is that when the principle underlying a 
c}lild 'fj eyidt'nce is such as I have indicated to the House, I trust the 
House will agree that the amendment which I have moved should be 
accepted ani! the law should be modifil'd accordingly. I will give the 
HOllse an instane!' of the danger ..... . 

Mr. President ('rIle HonourablH Sir Abdur 'Rahim) : The Honour-
able Member CRn deal with that question later in connection with his othE'r 
amendments. 

Mr. La.lcha.nd Na.va.lrai : Sir. I will only say a few words now uniesH 
the Chair wants me to defer my remarks. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Honour· 
able Member can go on with his speech. 

Mr. Lalcha.nd Navalrai : Very well, I shall put my whole case on 
all the amendments so that they may be understood properly. Sir, there 
is a section in the Indian Evidence Act, section 134, which says: " No 
number of witnesses are necessary for any matter being decided ", in other 
words, n() number of witnesses are necessary for convicting a m8n. If the 
Magi!rtrllte beiieves it, he can send a man to the gallows on a child's evi-
dence. Instances have happened, and we have seen that Magistrates have 
convicted people of murder wit.hout corroboration of the child's evidence. 
There is. therefore, that danger to which we should. not be a party and we 
~  make the law 80 as to suit the present times. I am giving here an 
lIlSt.ance which happened in my practice,-the Judge heard evidence of 
a child and said that the evidence iii such that it cannot be believed. 
Then when the second witness came up, the counsel bt;gan to cross examine 
ilim to remove the evidence of corroboration. The Judge did not like it 
and t.hen turned round apd said : " I am going to believe the child only 
and convict the man ", and the man was actually oonvicted. Therefore, 
I submit that the evidence of a ehild who is under seven y6'ars should not 
})e admissible, and no question of taking· oath QI' aftlrmation should arise 
ia the ~ -of a child under seve years of age .. Then about the evidence 
~  ehild under 12 yea1'8 of age, if it ja'«&ingto be tat8ll withopt afBrDia. 
tioD er oath. some aafeguards Bhoald be ~ _d ODe of thoie safe.. 
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guards have been accepted by the Select ComDUthe., That was that the 
Court should be of opinion that the child UDder 12 ye&1'lil of age under-
stands the duty of speaking the truth. That is a very salutary provision, 
but my submission is that & further provision should &lao be made to ~ 
e1tect that the Magistrate is of opinion that a child under 12 years of age 
does understand and has been made to understand the pointe at issue. 
That is, 'according to section 118 of the Evidence Act, a witness mUllt be com-
petent to understand and to give rational answers. 

Now, Sir in this matter it is not that I am alone who holds this view. 
I would draw the attention of Honourable M'embers to page' 4-D. of the 
Precis of Opinions wherein they will find support to the view I hold. It 
ill said there that the evidence of a child of tender years shall be deemed to 
be a deposition if in the opinion of the court he is possessed of sufficient 
intelligence and understanding. I need not refer to other opinions. 

Then, Sir, I would refer to the last paragraph of the Bill which says 
that this will not dect the obligation of the witness to state the truth ; 
tbat is to say, if it is found out by the Magistrate that the child has spoken 
an untruth, the Magistrate can punish the witne&'I under the Indian Penal 
Code under sections 193, 194, 195 and so forth and impose a very heavy 
(mnishm('nt too, Again, when you leave it to the court to deci& that a 
child under 12 years und('rstands the consequenOOil and gives rational 
'replies, it might, form a wrong opinion, and if you give him no oath or 
affirmation, do not charge him aft('rwardR with having given false evidence, 
because in the case of a gro'wn up person there is a certainty that he has 
tmdpTst.ood the oath and t.he eonsequences of spcakin!!" lies whereas it is DOt. 
SO ill the case of the children and, therefore, that provision should he 
eliminated, On this I will only read some portion from the opinions. I 
will read from page 1 of the Precis, where it is said : 

"The DiRtric,t and Sessions Judge, Ajmer-Merwara, suggests that more ado-
guards should be adopted 80 a8 to exempt boys below 12 yean from liability for 
perjury ". 

Ther(' are several other opinions on page" 2, 3 and 4. So, this is also 
1 P. M. 

a point for the House to consider. Again, the child 
whether under twelve or above seven or below sevpn, he 

",hollld be warned by the magistrate that he has to speak the truth, because 
he gives him no oath or affirmation, and the magistrate must make a note 
of it, Some magistrates actually put questions to the child to find out 
whether he is able to understand and give rationa1 answers, but I say he 
should be warned SO that an impression may be created in his mind that 
even though he is a child and is not given any oath or affirmation, yet he 
has to take great care when he gives evidence and to speak the truth, On 
this point also there are several opinions in snpport in the Precis, pa.rt'i-
cularly at pages 1 and 4. 

My last point is that a child's evidence a10ne should not be sufficient 
for a conviction or for deciding upon any important question. So, an 
Addition should be made in the shape of a proviso to the ~  that the 
,~  of a child under 12 years of age, when taken without "aftlrmlLtion 
or oath, will not be sufDcientfor the matter that is going to be decided, un-
)ess it is corroborated in material particulars. That is the principle 8Ilun-
Wated in the Indian Evidence AClt with regard to certain' other ~, of 
leVidencewhicli ill tainted, Rnd therefore it is speeiftcally provided In the 
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Act, in ~  114, that such evidence will not be accepted without corro-
boration. So far 88 a child's evidence iseoncerned, I do not find in the 
Evidence Act a direct provision to the effect that a child's evidence with-
out c:orroboration. will be accepted. and on ~  ~  alone a man can be 
cODvICted or a pOint of a crucial nature deCIded on his evidence alone. ' On 
thiB point, Honourable Members will find at page 3 of the opinions that 
corr:>boration must be provided for. What: I submit then is when you 
are making a law, make it complete. One word ~  rb'gard to this 
matter. What will it be if a child Qf 6* years of age CQmes before the 
court, and why should his evidence be nQt admissible Y I would say the 
&ame principle. Even a child Qf 6* years--we have doubt about hiB 
understanding, and on presumption, there should be no qllestion of the 
child being 61 years Qr five years Qr 80., becau.'Ie the presumptiQn if you 
Qnce accept it, and it is alSo. a presumptiQn Qf English Law and shQuld be 
the law here ~  that presumption, whether he is a child of 6f years 
makes no. matter because you are providing a safeguard and in that safe-
guard, if yQU even go and give the benefit to that 8ubject yQU have to do. 
it and therefore cW no.t risk even in the case Qf 61 years child, his evidence 
sho.uld not be accepted. Supposing the child is one of fQur Or five years 
and comes before the court and the CQurt comes to the opinion, to say yes, 
he understands it, I can take his evidence and act on it:-that is the danger 
there. Therefore, the law should be laid down that if it is a child even 
above the age of seven, there should be these safeguards, but so far as a 
child below seven years is concerned, I think his ('vidence should not be 
accepted at all. 

Mr. Jl[uhammad Azhar Ali (LucknQw and Fyzabad Divisions: 
Muhammadan Rural) : This amendment of the Indian Oaths Act, 1873, 
appears to be a very dangerous amendment, I'D my opinion, so far as I 
have read sections 136 and 118 of the Evidence Act, it appears to me 
that t.here iR ahsolutf'ly 110 neCNIRity for amending the Indian Oaths 
Act, 

Section 118 says : 
•• All persons should be competent to testify unless the Court considers that they 

are IJrevented froO\ understanding the questions put to them or from giving rational 
answers to those questions, by tE'nder years, nnn 80 on," 

The question turns entirely on the competency to tf'Rtify, This 
has been interpreted by different C01JrtS in different way!'!, Some 
courts have hl'ld that competency t.o te!ltify is a matter which iR 11 condi-
tion precedent to the a,dministratio,n to him of an oath or an affirma-
tion. You will find from the Evidence Act that the most competent 
person to judg'e t.his point is the judge himself or the magistrate w1ho. 
is presid'ing. The ob,ieet of the aml'ndment sought to be made ill that 
no child nnder 12 will be required to take the oath but at the same 
time his evidence will be admissible. The amendment says that the witness 
undenstands the duty of speaking the truth and in the next line it is stated 
that he does not undenstand the nature of an oath or affirmatio.n. This seems 
to me to be a contradiction, How is it that the, child understand,s one thing 
and does not understand the other thJng. From childhood, children are 
~~  in every family, I suppose, that speaking o.Jthe ~ , is the ~ 
~~ ,  life, .At the 88lIli! , , , ,. ~ 
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is not very palatable. This is the ftnt lelllOn that ~  from· t.heir 
mothers. They are asked to flpeak the truth and not to swear or take oath 
unnecessarily. You say in one breath that the child underst8.,J?ds the puty 
of speakfug the truth and in the next breath you say that he doetJ not 
understand the significance of oath or affirmation. This is a thiJig which 
I cannot undcrstand. To me, it seems a contradiction. These two 
sentences coming one after the other seem to me absolute contradic-
tion, in legal phraseology: I said that' this was a very ~  
amendment. Now, courts are allowed by law to recognise the evi-
dence of approvers. If a child is asked to make a statement, the police 
will make use of the statement of the child in the lame way that ~~  
make use of the statement of an approver. 1'1 is very ~  for the 
police officer or anyone conducting the case to give two lozenges or 
chocolates to the child and ask him to make a statement. Therefore, 
I submit that this is a dangerous amendment to give the child the right 
of making a statement in court and at the same time m.ot make him. 
liable for any lie or untruth that he may be taught by the polioe. 

The Honourable Mr. J. A. Thorne : That is not the effeot of the 
Bill. 

Mr. Muha.mmad Azhar Ali: The last words of this amendment 
have got that effect : " but in any such case the absence of an oath or 
aftirmation shall not render inadmissible any evidence given by such 
witness nor a1fect the obligation of the witness to state the truth ". 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till nalf Palt Two of the 
Clock. 

The Assembly re-assembled after Lunch at Half Past Two of the 
Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) in the 
Chair. 

Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali: Sir, T was saying that it would be a 
handle in the ha.nds of the police or even of one party to put up a small 
boy and who may be mulcted in some sort of trouble aftetwards. It is 
risky, Sir, the fact is that with regard to children no exact or precise 
age is mentioned so far in any of the laws in India. 

An Honourable Member: Question. 
Mr. Muhammad Azhar Ali : I know the Honourable the Home 

Member said that in England they have enacted like that; hut I do 
not really see the necessity of any such enactment so far as India is 
concerned,-because section 118 of the Evidence Act is quite capable 
and enough to allow the judge to form his own opinion and discretion 
when a child is produced. Sir, there is nothing like that in any legisla-
tive enactment, so far, by which children are absolutely excluded from 
giving evidence on the presumption that they have not got sufficient 
understandin-g, nor any precise remedy is laid down respecting the 
degree of intelligence and knowledge which will render a ~  a com-
petent witness. Now all depends on the reason which the jllnge givel 
or the discretion of the judge. If a child posselses suftlcient under-
standing. the judges even now under section 118 will admit their evi-
~ . I really do not lee, as I laid, the neces8ity of enaetb11l' this 

ambig'lloUl ~ I take a conoiete ~ ·if. ehilcl il-prodaoed 
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in any court, does this amendment mean that tlie moment the chij.d, ds 
produced the judge or the magistrate \vill explain to him his duty of 
speaking the truth, or is it meant that the child, after his examination 
will be judged by the judge or magistrate whether he is speaking the 
truth or not speaking the truth and make a note. So ~ ., duty of 
speaki.ng the truth" is rather ambiguous to me. 

Mr. LalchaDd Ravalra.i : They have given us a horse j why do you 
look it in the mouth' 

Mr. Muba.mmad Azhar Ali : You don't understanu. Children do 
not understand the" duty of speaking the truth " ; so 1 say even adultr; 
and old people very often do not understand what is their duty and 
what are their rights. It may be said that where an educated man can 
or eannot understand his duty and his right still a ehild unaer twelve 
years of age is expeeted, by this amendment, to know the" duty of 
speaking the truth". I SII.Y my objeetion is to the words "duty of 
speaking the truth". Sir, by allowi,ng to produce children t.o give 
evidence in court, my only submission is that it will be a very dangerous 
and risky practice. So far, whenever children were produced, it was 
for the judge to decide whether they really understood the evidence 
which they were giving in the court, but now, by this amendment ad-
vantage will be taken. I do not see the reason why it has been brought 
before this House, except that some such amendment haH been made in 
England about this duty of a child giving evidence, otherwise, I see no 
reason; so. unless I am convinced that section 118 of the Evidence Aet. 
and section 136 of the Evidence Act are not. sufficient for the ~  to 
ascertain whether the evidence is admissible or not admissiblt·, Sir, 
on these grounds I think that this amendment is not necessary. 

The Honourable Mr. J. A. Thorne: Sir, thc points raiRcd by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. JJalchand Navalrai, will all arise at a later stage 
when his amendments come before t.he House, and I prefer to hold my 
fire until those amendments come within range. As regards my 
Honourable friend, Mr ~ Azhar Ali, the first point he set out to make 
was that if a chilrl does not understand the nature of an oath or affirma-
tion, then that child should be considered incompetent to testify. 
Well, that is my friend's opinion, and he is entitled to his opinion; but all 
I have to SIlY to the House is that that opinion is not the opinion of the 
great majority of authorities who have expressed their views on this 
measure. Then he we.l1t on to describe this as a " very dangerous " 
Bill. I can unrlerstand people regarding it as a Bill of very little im-
portance or even as an unnecessary Bill, but l' do think that it sho\vs a 
very unsteady state of nerves to describe it as a dangerous Bill j and in 
fact it was quite clear that my Honourable friend's system had received 
a shock,-becaure he interpreted a part of the Bill in exactly the reverse 
sense from its obvious interpretation. I listened carefulIy, and the 
ground he gave for regarding it as a dangerous Bill is that it l'emoves 
the penalty for perjury on the part of children. Well, Sir, that is pre-
cisely what the Bill doeR not do. The concluding wordA of clause 2 a.re 
thattbis shall not atrect,· the obligation of the witneRR to state the truth. 
Therefore, I must regard all hii remarks, whieh were' baaed on this JiU8.. 
mterpntation of the Bill, at ewith'ely beside the polD'l:' - . . 
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.. ~ ITelidat (The HonourabJe Sir Abdur Rahim) : The qtlI!l8tioD 
i8 : 

.. That the BiD 'further to amod the Indian Oath. Act, 1873, for a eertain pur-
POI8, .. reported by the Select Committee, be taken into eonlideration." 

ia : 

The motion was adopted. 
Mr. President (The Honourable ~  Abdur Rahim) : The que8tiOD 

" That elau. 2 ltand part ot the Bill." 

Mr. Lalchud KavrJrai : Sir, I move : 
" That in clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, after the word 'age', 

oeeurriDg in the second Jine, the word. ' and above seven years' be inserted." 

Sir, I made my points vcry cle(l1' when I spoke at the stage of con-
sideration. I would have liked. that the replies to all these points hlul 
been given by the Honourable the Home Member in order to give me an 
opportunity to understand generally what his objections were, 80 that, 
whfln presenting these amendments, I would have been in a position to say 
something on his objections. He has left me under that disadvantage. I 
~ , however, that so far as this amendment is concerned, I have made 
it plain tht a child who is under seven years of age should not be con-
sidered to be a perl!qn whose evidence should be accepted based ~  the pre· 
sum ption to which I have referred. I have shown clearly by giving 
instanees that the E:widence of a child under seven years of age will be 
accepted under a doubt lind the results of that doubt have been that people 
have been actually punished on the evidence of a child under seven years 
of age. I will also submit that the evidence of a "Child under seven years 
of age ~ such that nonc will be certain that the evidence that he has 
gh·en is true. Besides, if the court considers that the evidence givcn by 
the f!hild under seven years of age is fall'Oe, he may be prosecuted for per-
jury. 

There is one thing which I would like to say about my amendment. 
011e of ·my friends has told me that the amendment, as it is worded, is 
not happy. But I have made it clea.r to the House what my object is and 
the aims and objects of the Bill are a]so very clear. The object of the Bill 
is that a child under 12 years of age should n<1t be given any oath or affir-
mation and he should be examined without oath or affirmation. The 
doubt that. seems to have bepn created by the frame of my amendment--
with which I do not agree-is that a child under 12 yeaN of age will not 
be given any oath or affirmation but a child under seven years of age will 
be given 1111 oath or affirmation. To have such an interpretation of my 
amendment is, to put it mildly, wrong, because it is mere commonsense 
that ,vhen no oath is given to a child under twelve years of age how can it 
be given to a child under seven years of age. If the wording of the 
amendment is, to put it mildly, wrong, because it is mere common 8ense 
of Gove.l'nmp.nt. The point that I aim at is whether the Gov(lrnment M 
prepared to accept my amendment in the sense that the evidence *of a 
ahild under seven yeare of ~ will not be admissible and no oath or 
afflrmation will be gil'en to hlm. Sir, I do not think I need. tUe any 
more time of the Honse on ~  amendments ~  I ~ -.i(i ~  iQ ID)" 
speech on the general contdlteratioD of the meflOn. Sir, 'I !non. ", 
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Mr. Pr4Iid .. , (The HOBeurable Sir Abdur BahilD:h' AlDeJllbnent 
moved: 

" That iDcla.UH 2 of the Bill, m thepropoled proviao, after the word' ago " 
oeeurMg in the II8ClOnd line, the WOMB' and above leven yean' ~, ... , 

~  Syed ltaza. Ali (Cities of the United Provinces: Muhammadan 
Url;an) : Sir, I will content myself with saying a very few words in-
deet'l on this amendment of my Honourable friend. The netetfect of the 
amendment, if carried, would be this that if a child over seven years of 
age and under 12 years of age appeared before the COllrt as a witness, it 
would not be necessary for the court to adI!linister an oath to the child. 
But after rxplaining to the child his duty as a witneSs, it would be open 
to the presiding Judge to record the evidence of the child without giving 
him an oath. But if the witness before the court happened to be a child 
just below seven years of age, it would be the duty of the Judge under thi9 
amendment, if carried, to administer the oath. 

Mr. Laloha.Dd Kavalrai: Do you accept the principle underlying 
the amendment , 

Sir 8yed R&I& Ali: There is no question of any P'l"inciple what-
soever. You are providing here for certain emergencies by a specific. 
clear, definite and unambiguous word. The question of principle does 
not arise when applying the provisions of an Act. If I understood my 
Honourable and Learned friend correctly. what he means is this that 
it would be the duty of the court, if the amendment is carried, to 
administer Qath to a child who is under 12 years and over seven years 9£ 
age. Because oath is dispensed with in the case of a child whose age 
is above seven, therefore, by implication, my Honourable friend thinks 
it will also be done away with in the case of a child whose age ill below 
seven. He may be right so far as the principles are concl'rned, hut let 
me repeat in this Chamber that the statutory law is not always con-
cerned with principles but with the application of principles as embo-
died in Statutes. That is the real difl'erence between the Statutory Law 
and Common Law. I will read the first two lines of the proviso 8S it 
wiII stand after this amendment: 

" Provided thnt where the witne88 is a. ('hiM under twelve yoars of age anli above 
aeven yean, it will not be necessary to administer an oath to him." 

Honourable Members cnn decide for the;mRelveR what. the meaning 
of that is. It means that if the child is under seven yearR. an oath 
mllRt ~ administered to such a child. If on no other ground. at least 
on the ground of a serious defect in drafting, I must oppose thiR amend-
ment. 

The BODourable Mr. 3. A. Th01'De : Sir,. T was proposing to deal 
iil'st with the etrect of Mr. Navalrai's amendment and then with his 
in'tention, the intention and effect being absolutely difl'erent. But 
my friend, Sir Syed Raza Ali. has saved me the trouble of dealing with 
the effect of it-which is, to put it bluntly, to make the clause nou-
Ren,e. However. the intention is. as I under!ttood my ~  
friend. to shut out ~  from a court the evidence of • boy of seven 
years. or under. 
. . JIr. Lala1umd Ka.ru: That i.· e .. ~ 



The Honourable Mr. ~. . .0l"II8: That my ~  
acknowledge& to be his intention. If that is his intention, then I am quite 
sure it is not the intention of this House or of the great majority of 
people who have been consulted about this Bill. If one wanted an 
illuf1.1ratioll of the effect which such a provision would have, one has 
only to turn to the case which gave rise to this measure. That case was 
Qne ot all unnatural oft'ence on a boy of 6! years old. Without the 
~  of that boy, it is pretty clear to me that the offence could not 
have been proved. If the evidence of a .hoy of that age in such a case 
is to be I:>hut out, what hope is there of punishing a revolting offence of 
~  kind 1 Mixeu up with that intention of my Honourable friend, 
rlwre appears to be another: that a child of seven or under should btl 
protected from prosecution for perjury. \Vell, if that is his oQjeet, 
it is entirely llllneeessary to provide for it in this Bill because Becti<,>n ~ 
of thr Indian Penal Code is an absolute bar against the Pl'oM.cution of 
/lny clJild llnrler sayen years of age. Sir, T IDUBt oppose this amend-
nwnt hMh hecause /lS it stands it makes nonsense of the Bill and because 
hel1incl it ~ an intention which cannot be accepted. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
1,; : 

" That in clausll 2 of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, after the word ' age'. 
oeeurring in the second line, the words ' and above seven years' be inserted." 

The motion was negatived. 
Mr. Lalchand Navalrai : Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in duuse 2 of the Bill, in the proposed pro"iso, afk!r the word' truth " 
occurring in tho fourth linc, the words' und gives rational answera to the queations put 
to him ' be inserted." 

Sir, it is clear from the Bill as it has emerged from the Select Com-
mittee that a change has been made in the proviso which puts the duty 
on the COlll·t to be of the opinion that ill giving the oath or affirmation, 
tlll' child understands the duty of speaking the truth. Now, Rir, that 
haH bccH much commented upon by my Honourable friend, Mr. Muham-
mau A"har Ali. But it is very necessary that the court should under. 
stand anu should 1.>e of the opinion that the child has understood th.· 
duty of speaking the truth. Anyway this is a great safeguard. What 
[ am at present 8.'lking by this amendment is to add the words also that 
it would be incumbent upon the court to satisfy itself that the child 
understands and is able to give rational answers. It mig!]t bp said that 
the Hvidence Act has a provision in section 118 for this purpose. T 
Ilm conscious of this. This Bill is enacted now after that Evidence Act 
and I, therefore, want that this provision should be put in herfi also. 
If sllch a proviso is not reproduced here, the court might think that 
it is only sufficient if it finds that the child is able 1;() speak the truth. 
'rhen he might think that he is absolved from the duty laid on him 
under section 118 of the Evidence Act because this is a ~  Act. 
Douhts may arise from that point of view and, therefore, my amendment 
should be accepted to clear all doubts. . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" Tbat in clause 2 of the Bill, in the propoeed proviao, after ~ word . 'truth • 
occurring in the fourth line, the words • an4 (l'iVIIII rational answers to/the qUlllltioll8 put 
to him' be i_rted." .,. .: ;. .., '. .. . '. 
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The HOJlourHle ~. I. A. Thome: Sir, I uaderataQd m)" ~ . 
able friend, Mr. Lalchand Navalrai, to say that this prflvision is. 
superfluous, nevertheless, it should be put in the Bill. My case is that 
it is supedluous and, therefore, should 1&ot be put in the Bill. It is 
admittetl tbat thil:l very provision appears as a general requirement in 
section 118 of the Indian Evidence Act. Under that section no one iI, 
eOlllpek'nt to testify, whether a child or not, unless!le is capaQle of gh·· 
ing \'ational answers to questions put to him. Therefore, as my Hon· 
ourable friend has recognised, it is quite unnecessary to put it in again. 
At any ratt it would be superfluous if included in the Bill, and I can· 
not believe that any reasonable person can harbour the doubts which 
he imaginE'S might arise. Sir, I oppose. 

Mr. Lalchand Nava.lra.i : Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw 
my aml'ndment. 

The amendment waR. 1Iy leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 
Mr. Lalchand Nava.lra.i : Sir, I beg to move : 

II That in c')nuse 2 of the Bill, in the proposed proviso, the words I nor afl'eet 
the obligation of the witness to atate the truth' be omitted." 

~ , it has also been !!lade clear by the Honourable Member in 
.marge of the Bill that a child under seven years of agE' will not 1.1e 
Illmi8hable. But my point is a little more than that. I want that . II 
child f'YE'l1 under the agE' of 12 years when his evidence is ~ taken 
should he ~  the same concession and should not be prosecuted. If 
the (,OUl't considers that the evidence of a ohild under 12 years can be 
takp.n for the purpose of evidence in a particular case and if the court 
comes to the conclusion that the boy's evidence can be accepted to a 
certain extent, but that the boy is not giving the whole truth, or is not 
giviuj.!' evidence in the manner in which the court likes him t.o give 
evidenee, then the court should not impose any penalty upon the child. 
Tht, l'hild ir,; of tender age and there may be doubt!; about the eviden::e 
of th(' ~  or therE' may he difference of opinion when t.he l'vidence 
J,"lles before another Judge and in such cases t.he child should not be 
!iablf' to pUllislim('ut, Sir, I move. 

Mr. President (The Honoura.ble Sir Abdul' Ra.him): Amendment 
moved: 

II That in (,\:WHI' 2 of the Bill. ill the prol'oHed pro\'iso, t.h" words I nor aft'eet 
the obligat.ion of the witnrss til Rtate th(' t.ruth ' hI' omitted." 

Sir Iyed B.aaa. Ali : Sir I wonder whethere my Honourable and 
3 P. M. 

lE'arned frienel realises thE' E'fff'!et of the amendment. if 
carried. The amendment deals with persons whose 

age may be somewhere in the neighbourhood of 12 years. Now. in very 
many cases a person of 12 years is Dot always a child in India. I know 
:1 boy who matriculated at 12 a couple of years ago, and it is such persons 
whom my Honourahle friend. if T understood him properly, wants to 
escape scot· free if he comes to court and tells any number of lies. If 
he chooses to ten lies he must take the consequences, if detected. This 
amendment if carried would ()nly encourage falsehood and lies being 

~  in court. As my Honourable friend himself realises, in the case of a 
cihild below seven years of age dU!erent oonsiderations arise but I do 
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not understand why my friend wants to give thiB' licence toperso.. of' 
the age of something like 12 to tell any number of lies tha.t he er ,she 
may choose to tell in court. 

Mr. LJlcha.nd N&valra.i: What about childrE:'b of eight or nine' 
Sir 8yed Ra.za. Ali : '1'0 show how weak my Honourable friend's 

point is I insist on taking the case of a person whose age is in the neigh-
bourhood of 12 years. Sir, in certain parts of our country girls of the 
age of 12 almost reach womanhood and boys also attain maturity of 
understanding to some extent. I really do not see what good purpose 
this amendment would serve except to make it easier for persons of that 
age to tell lies in court. 

The Bonour&ble Mr. J. A. Thorne: Sir, ,once again I must make a 
distinction between the intention and the e1fect of the amendment. The 
intention is to exempt from prosecutions for perjury every child under 
12. It is now admitted, I am glad to hear, that a child under seven is 
absolutely exempted by section 82 of the Indian Penal Code. So, we 
are eOllcerned only with children between the ages of seven and twelve. 
My friend thinks he can attain his object, which is to exe.mpt those 
ehildrell also absolutely from prosecution, by deleting those words. He 
is quite wrong. Even if these words were deleted section 14 of the 
InuiHII Oaths Act would remain ill force and that says: 

•• Every ,person giving evidence on any Bubject lhall be bound to Itate the truth 
1111 Hu(·h Hubjl'ct." 

So, even if you wipe out these words in this Bill that obligation to 
Htate the truth will remain even on a child between the ages of seven and 
12 years, and he will be subject to the penalties of law if he does not 
speak the truth. What those penalties are my friend knows very wen ; 
but I doubt whether in his plea that a total exemption should be given 
he has taken into account the language of section 83 of the Indian Penal 
Code: 

" Nothing' iR 1m oft'l'n('(' which is done by a child above seven years of age and 
under twelve who has not attained sufficient maturity of understanding to judge of the 
nature and the consequences of his conduct on that occasion." 

So a child between seven and 12 cannot be convicted unless he is 
fully ubl(' to judge of the nature and consequences of giving false evid-
ence. Sir. T oppose the amendment. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir ~  Rahim) : The question is : 
•• That ill clause 2 of the Bill, in the proposed provillo, the words 'nor affect 

the obligation of the witness to state the truth ' be omitted." 

The motion wfls negatived. 
Mr. Lalch&nd If&v&1ra.i : Sir, I move: 

•• That ill "lause 2 of the Bill, at the end of the proposed provilo,the foDowlag 
be added : 

• after he has been wamed of the possible consequeneee of not apeaJdng the 
truth and a note in writing made thereof '." 

This is more or less consequential on the a.mendment made in the 
Select Committee. I only want a safeguard in the sense that after all 
be is a child and the magistTate should explain to this chUd witness 
his duty of speaking the truth and infOl'lD him of the conseqaenc. 
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[Kr. Lalclland. Navalrai;] 
of not doing so. There can be no objection to this amendment and if 
the magistrate does not warn him or m&ke a note but forthwith t&kes 
his evidence, there is a likelihood of his not being able to fln.d out· if 
the witne88 has got the understanding to give rational answers. On 
this point of giving warning I find there are several opinions. On 
page 4 I find this : 

II The Honourable Judgcs uf till! Chief Court of Oudh while agrell,.ing with the pro· 
poeed Bill consider that it shuuld be the duty of the examining author1V to impresl on 
the child the neC!e88ity of telling the truth and to make a note of the mental condition 
Qf."the child and the manner in which the neceelity of 8peaking the truth waa /brought 
home to him." ' 

So I have got the opinion of the Chief Commissioner on my side. 
On page 4 the Deputy Commissioner also give!> his opinion as follows: 

" and the pr8liding Judge or Magi8trate 8hall explain to such witnes8 the meaning 
of truth if it should appear necessary to do 80." 

These are precautions that even judges are agreed upon; and I 
have found in practice that if this is not done injustice is likely to re-
sult. The Honourable Justice Vivian Bose of the Nagpur High Court 
also agrees with the underlying principle of the amendment and he 
considers that a child should b_e warned of the possible consequences 
of not speaking the truth. I do not think I need any more weighty 
opinion to support my amendment. If it is not accepted bY. l3Iovertl-
ment, it only means that there is a desire on their part to have the Bill 
as they presented it, which I submit is not a correct attitude, especial-
ly in view of the present thinness of the House. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

•• That in clause 2 of the Bill, at the end of the prop08ed proviso, the following 
be added: 

• after he ha" b('cn wu.rned of the pOHsilJle ('onsequcnees of not speaking the 
truth and a note in writing made thereof '." 

The Honourable :Mr. J. A. Thorne: Sir, I think the last, remark of 
my Honourable friend was an ungenerous one. An amend'ment sug-
gested by him was accepted in the Seleet Committee and it is quite clear 
to my mind that that amendment sufficiently covers what he is now 
anxious to put into the Bill. That amendment which is now in the Bill 
requires a court to satisfy itself that the child understands the duty of 
speaking the truth. I do eonsider it. rathl'lr superfluous then to set out 
to instruct the magistrate or judge how he should go about the task of 
satisfying himself that the child understands the duty of speaking the 
truth. It is really quite superfluous to require him by IItatute to warn 
the child of the possible consequences of not spe&king the truth and to 
write a note' to t.hat effect. It is treating the magistrate or judge rather 
as if he were himself a child under twelve. -

Mr. President ('I'he Honourable Sir Abdur 'Rahim) : The question 
is: 

II That in clause 2 of the Bill, at the end of the pftlposedlprovilo, the fol1owlDg 
Hadded: 

"alter he hal been warned Of tlie pos8ible eolllieqneneea of Dot apea1dDr"tbe 
, truth and a Dote'm wrHlnr .. t1aeJeof '." , 

<. 'I' 111. 'motio.n was ~  
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:Mr. Lalclwld Bavalrat: ~ , I IDQV., : 
•• That in claule 2 of the BW, aftu the propoeed ~ the loJk,wm, ~ ,  

proYilo be added : . 
, PMW1e4 turtler that tile eftdeaoe at. 11Ieb aelaild will .IR " &did _poti'..u.-

it u eorrobomted ill material particulara '." 
My amendments have been objected to as being I>upel'fiuous. MY 

point is that for want of this superfluity, judges and magistrates may be 
misled. I may say that my purpose bas to some extent been served bY 
the speeches of the ~  the Home Member and '1 hope that 
magistrates and courts will see why my amendments have not been 
accepted and will read the explanatioll8 of tbe Home Member. I 8&y that 
if there is any posaible room for misunderstanding in the minds of Judpl, 
that should be cleared. I am superfluous becauSe I happen to move tbeIe 
amendments ; but if it is said that my amendments are superfluous, I 
would only say that judges and magistrates have given similar opinioDll .. 

An Honourable lIIember : They are also superfluous ! 
Mr. Lalchand Havalrai : Very good. Then everybody. is super-

fluous! I hope a similar explanation will be given by the Home Mem-
ber on this amendment as on other amendments. I want that the evi-
dence of a child should not be accepted unless it is corroborated ....... . 

Mr. President (The Honourable Bir Abdur Rahim) : The Honourable 
Member appears to have dwelt on that point already. 

Mr. Lalchand Hanlrai : I am asking the Honourable the Home 
Member if there is any statutory provision in the Evidence Act to ~ 
that a child's evidence without corroboration cannot be ~ . No 
doubt some courts do not convict unle88 and until there is strong evi-
dence in material particulars to corroborate the child's ~ , but 
there is no statutory provision-you are leaving it to magistrates to 
follow their own inclinations. I want that it should be made clear and 
this amendment seeks to do it. 

Mr. PnlideDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Amendment 
moved: 

" That in cia ... 2 of the BiD, after Ule propoeed provilo, &Jae foDowia, turtJler 
proYilo be added : 

• Pronded further that the evidence of BUell a child wilJ not be !leted upoll 1IIIIeN 
it i. ~  in materiaJ partieuJar. '." 

IIr .,.. Bua AU: Sir, the amendment provid88, .. Honoural1le 
Hembers can see for themselves, a clear rule of evidence. We are here 
today dealing with the Indian Oaths Act. Certainl1 thia ia Dot the 
place for 4n amendment of this chlLl'acter being incorporated in the pre-
sent Bill. J do not mean to concede that my Honourable and learned 
friend is right when he seeks to put a chUd witness on t.he lame ~ 
as an accomplice. Legal Memhers of this House know that the rule of 
law which is incorporated in this proposed amendment is a rule that i. 
generally applied to the evidence of an acoomplice, namely, that an 
accomplice is generally unworthy of credit and his evidence is not. to be 
accepted unless it is corroborated in material particulars by' independ-
ent evidence. J entirely rail to see why a poor child's evidence, who. 
for all we know. may be speaking nothing but the truth, should be 
treated like that. 

L2'18LAD c 
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111'. LalchaDd Kavalrai: Which' ~ that section ~  the ~ Act 
which ays that corroboration is needed for a (!hild' 
.' Sir .,. Bur. Ali : l,am very . , ~ to my ~ for ~  that 
question. Fortunately, there is no suoh provision in ,any aection of the 
IQdian Evide.nce Act for the simple reason that there should be no such 
,,,11y provision. There is no reason wily a child's eV,idencesnouId, not 
,be ~ . Why should not a child be treated on the same footin,gu 
.. grown up honest witness , 

Sir B. P. 1Iod, (Bombay Millowners' ~, Indian Com-
"-ce) : He is probably more honest. 
, 8Ir B,ed Bua Ali: Quite so. In criminal cases I have had ex-
perience of child witnesses ;--but I can't say the same of civil cases. 
During the course of my practice I have known several children appear-
ing in criminal cases. and thc general impression,-I cannC?t recall all 
the facts,-left on ,my mind is that they are as good, as honest and &8 
trustworthy witnesses as grownup people. Rather they are more honest 
and trustworthy witnesses than those whom one generally meet!> 
in courts of law. 'fhere is really no point in this amendment. In fact, 
the ,vorld of child witnessell will be up in arms against my friend, 
because there is no reason why a child'!! evidence should be treat.ed 
with suspicion. Sir, I oppose t.he amendment. 

The Honourable Mr. J. A. Thorne: Sir, my learned and indefati-
.able friend this time wrongly anticipated the objection I should 
take to his amelJdillcnt. I do not regard it as a superfluous or trivial 
amendment. On the ~  hand, I regard it as one which might have 
very grave consequences indeed if it were carried into law. It is an 
amendment Which, I believe I am right in saying, would import into 
Indian Law a principle which does not exist as a legal requirement in 
any context wbatever at present. My friend quoted section 114 of the 
Indian Evidl'!Dce Act ..... . 

. Mr. Lalchand Navalrai ': Not I. 

The Ilcmourable Mr. J. A. Thorne: Then I withdraw the implica-
tion against my friend, but certainly it was quoted before lunch this 
morning, and I am pretty certain, by my friend ....... . 

Mr. LaJoba.nd lfavalrai : I said it does not apply to a child Jri1;ne88, 
and I did say it ..... . 

The BODOurabie Mr. 3. A. Thome': So 1DY ,:friend' did quote section 
1]4 of tbe Indian E\1idence Act this mon;rlng before lunch, a,nd he 
quoted it in 'this sense that that ~  of law requires tqat the 
evidence, of an accomplice ,shoUld be corroborated in mateJ;ial parti-
culars. l pause for a contradiction. Well, my friend is' quite wrong. 
Section ]]4 of the Indian Evdience Act does not do a,nything of the 
sort. It. reads as follows : ' 

" The Oourt Dl141 preeume the ez.iatelK\e ,ot ~,  which it thiDb likelyw we 
happened regard being had to the common ~, of natural eV8Ilta, humaa CoD4uct 
and ~  and private buine18 in their relation to the faeta of, the , ~  - ....... ' 

, Mr. Lalchand Ravalrai : There IS any illustration , 
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. ~ ~~ ~  ~ ~ ~ :tf ~~ ~~ 
tiOn to the ~ '!which I 'have just read,---" an &C601D.pliee is UD-
wottJl3; 'of credit unless he is 'corroborated in irIaterial, ~ . 
That ill an illustration j it is not par,t of the substantive law' of the'land. 
It is not· laid doWn that the evidence '·of an ·aceompliae shall Dever be 
acCepted unless he is corroborated in material particulars: .and,.; Sir, 
I uase my IYbjeetion ,to my friel1d's proposal preeisely 011 .this provwen 
of law. If the court may presume that ao aecomplice is unworthy of 
credit unleas he· is eorroborated in material particulars, the Court 
may certainly presume that any particular child giving evidonce before 
it is uD"orthy of credit unless he is corrobor:,ated in material particulars. 
That is 8 totally different thing from saying that in no case whateTer. 
811.&11 the evjdencE' of a child under 12 be acted upon u111cItH it iti corro-
borated ill material particulars, and it might lead to very serious mis-
carriage of justice if any such requirement were enacted. It might easily 
haIlpen t1lat tbe evidence of a child is the only evidence of an offeooe. 
possibly an offence of tbe kind to which I referred just now. It 
Woul«l be for the court to decide whether the evidence of that child 
was worthy of credit or not, and in weighing that evidence the court 
would Jlaturally Mnsider whether tbe child was likely to be speaking 
the truth or not, If no other evidence were 8v&.ilable from any 1I0urce, 
jf ne,rertheless the court were convinced that the child WlUI speaking 
th(' truth. it would be a gross miscarriage of justice if that evidence 
wert> not acted upon. Sir, I regard this amendment as a serious one 
and one which should be seriously opposed. 

Mr. President (The IIonomable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : "'hI' question 
is : 

•• That in ClaUHl> :! uf the Bill, lifter the propoled provilO, the following further 
provilo be added : 

ill: 

M,l 

• Provided further that the evidence of such a ehild will not be aeted uEOn unleu 
it is corroborated in material partieulan '." 

The motion was negath·ed. 

Mr. Preaident ('Ph(' Honourabl(, Sir Abdul' Rahim) : The question 

., That cla.le 2 stud part of the Bill." 

Tbemot.ion was adopted. 

Clan,:;!' 2 was added to the Bill. 

Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to the Bill. 
, , 

'file Honourable .Mr. I. A. Thome : Sir, I move : 

,. Tha,t the Bill, aa amended by the Select Committee, be pIMed. ' , 

, I. 

Mr. PresideDt (Tbe Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : 'l'he questiOn 
.\ 

" TIlat the Bill.· ..... ended bJr the Be" 00m1Diitee, be ,...a." 
The motion was adopted. L. _ 

L27'BLAD 



; THE INDIAN AIR FORCB \rOL.HHTEER RESERVE (DISCIPLINE) 
BILL. 

1 1Ir. O .•• G. Ogilvie (Defence Secretary) : Sir, I move': 
II That; tile Bill '0 .pro'ride.lor Uae diMipliDe of ... ben 01 ~ IJUliaa Air , ~ 

v olllDtew Belerve railed in Britieh India 011 bebaH of m. ~  be takeJa bato 
.,0nlideratiOll,''' " , 

This Bill, as Honourable Members will haTe aeenfor themselves, 
is Ii ~  short and aimple one. It follows very closely the Bill for the 
discipline of the Indian Naval Volunteer Reserve and somewhat 1_ 
cloll81y the Indian Beserve Forces Act. The provision that members of 
this reserve will not be subject to air force dhicipline unl818 they are 
called up for training or embodied for actual service follows the similar 

... provision for the Naval Reserve, but the case of the Army Reserve il!! 
different. The Army Reservist is at all times subject to the military 
discipline of the Army just 8.S though he was Ii serving ~ . AH 
regards the penalty sections, again, the Naval Reserves ~  has been 
followed. That means that the penalties are less drastic than those 
imposed for t.he ~ Reservt'. According to the Indian Reser1\'e 
}I'orces Act, reservists who have failed to appear for training are liable 
to ~  as well as those who fail to appear when called up for 
actual service. III this Bill they are made liable to fine only, and a 
differentiation is made betweeu their failure and of those who do oot 
respond to the call for actual service in time of emergency or war. 
Finally, clau!!e 5 of the Bill is precisely the S&Dle as the corresponding 
sections in the NAval Discipline and Indian Reserve Forces Acts and 
embodies a wt'!ll-kllown departure from the ordinary rules of evidence 
which is necessitated by the facts of the case. It aUo\vs of an officer 'II 
certificate that a reservist has failed to appeal', to be treated as evi-
dence without requiring the officer himself t(l proceed to courts perhaps 
ill far distant parts of the country, which ,vould be difficult and ex-
penllh'e at any time and impossible in time of war. That., Sir, is all J 
have to say about thiN Bill itself but, with your permission, I should 
like to say 1\ little about the reserve forees for which it is intended. 

The proposal to form an Indian Air Force Reserve has long been 
Wlder consideration. The lack of money has been the chief obstacle, 
and, in particular, ,the lack of where-whithal to purchase aeroplanes. 
Weare now in pOBSeuion of the necessary aeroplanes, owing to &he 
rearmament of the regular squadrons by His Majesty's Government. 
The object of the reserve is to provide a force which, in time of peace 
or when peace shall come again, will be similar to the Indian Terri· 
torial Forces, that is to say, it is designed to cater for. civil presonnel 
who are skilled either in aviation c.r in the technical mainte,nance of 
aircrnft, who will do their training in their spare time and be called up 
periodically for iDtenaive training. In time of war they will be em· 
bodied, and, of course, when the enrolment of the proposed reserves 
which is ahortly to begin is completed, they wiD at onee be embodied 
for I&ctual service for the period of the war. During war time they will 
be paid the same rates u the officers a.nd airmen of the Indian Air 
Force. During peace-that is looking rather a long way ahead per· 
hap&--during. peace they will be paid a small retaining fee, a unifOl'lD 
allowance and fun pay wben caUed up for the period of training. The 
units will he Indian but there will be provisioR for secondiqg to them 
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officers and ainnen of thE' Royal Air Force Volunteer Reserve .iJl otder 
that the bkilled· sen'ices of lueh persoDil may not be lost. At pNltllt 
they will be desiped for ooast defenoe duties, and theStt, unita will. 
therefore, bE' recruited from flying personnel and technical personnel 
living in or Ileal' the great ports. There will also be a unit stationed 
at Delhi. It is believed that this reserve will be popular, to judge from 
the number of applioatioDl to join it which AaVe already been reoeived. 
In time of war it will undoubtedly be a valuable aaaet to the country'. 
defence, and in time of peace it will generally irnprove civil a\'iatioa 
by affording opportunities for persons to become expert in ftying. ad-, 
vanced types of machines, while technical personnel will "Iso gaiu w. 
the practice of their own trades and will also learn the care and main-
tenance ~  aircrntt. Sir, I move . 

•. Pl'eliMDt (The Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahiai): Motion 
moved : 

•• That the Bill to provide tor the discipline ot members ot the IDdiaD Air Foree 
Volunteer Rt!aerv(, railed in British India on behalf of Hil Majeaty be tuen into 
cODsideru tion. " ' 

Mr. F. E. James (MIHlrRI'! : Europtlau) : ] should like to wdcowe 
vel'y heartily this Bill, and the reasoDB for it. My only regret is that it 
t.ook the outbreak of war to bring this about. There are one or two ques-
tioDN J should like to ask the Honourable Member who mOTed the motiQ. 
In the first place, with regard to the machines to be used by the ~  Force 
~  what provision has been made for those f Will the machinell lit 

present being used in . aero clubs be commandeered for this purpose' 
Seeoudly, the Honourable Member referred to the fact that this new unit 
would be an Indian unit. T tRkE' it that the term Indian includes pel'8ODS 
b,own as statutory Indians. I would like to ask him what about tlle' 
numbe1'8 of Europeans in this country who are members of aero clubs' and' 
who pOBSe88 pilot's certificates' Where can they enlist' Presumably, 
they will not be able to enlist in the Indian Air Force Volunteer Reaene. 
Is it contemplated that they should be anowed to enlist in the Royal Aii' 
Force units in this country, or will they have to go to the T1nited Kingdom 
for service , 

The next question is Btl to what provision has been wade for: the' con: 
tinuous training of these units. I aasume that there will be, seconded ,t.Q; 
these units for training experienced officers of the Royal Air Force. 
Bitt I should like to hear on that point from the Honourable Member. 
My . final question ~, what is the. ~  authorised 'lltrength of ~  
volunteer reserve' My Honourable friend 'said that there would be umts 
stationed in the main ports and also at Delhi but it would be interestinff' 
to lmowwhat strength has already been coI1tem1"lated by the ~  
and what. strength' bas, at PnlseDt, up to date been actU'Rny 8uthoriAed: • 

,The other. pobtt I WWt to make }s, thifl. ~ i.'loccaaionallya ~~, 
!lency on the part of the defence serVIces to take thmgs for granted all,.fat; 
as the public is concerned and I hope, therefore, that jf they really prO-
p08e to make use of the Indian Air ForCe Volunteer .BeterV-i and 'ta en-
etm.ftgeteel'llitnient to it. they wiD get down to the busiDeas aflettillg Cb.. 
public know all about the conditions of recruiUaent to ,this l'I8rv1ee' ..... , 
the avenues through which ~~ of ~~. ~ ~. ~  .. ~ . is 
11 very large body of young ~  'm the t)an' of t'bi..... cf.fWh.eh 
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I know beat at present, who are ~  keen to volunteer for serviee 
in connection with the war and many of them have for some time put. 
thought of the air· force as an opportunity for this service. I hope they 
will not be discouraged. I hope that everything will be done to encourage 
~  to this volunteer reserve of all young men who are prepared to 
.rgo the neceaaary training and take the necessary qualifications. I 
am .glad that 'this Bill has been brought forward and I hope that. thili 
volunteer reserve force will be a great addition, &8 it should be, to the 
defenoe forces of· tbis country. 

Mr. O ... G. Ogilvie: I think that I should be able to answer the 
majority, if not all, of the questions put to me by my Honourable friend, 
Mr. James, ill a wanner as satisfactory to him as the circumstances per-
mit. The first question was what machinPAI are to be used. . 'Thereia, I 
understand, no idea at present of commandeering machine" belonging to 
1lying clubs. These young pilots will be trained on Royal Air Force 
machines· and they will be sent to a training camp for that purpose. AU 
Indians, including statutory Indians, will bE' eligiblE' for recruitment or 
forcommisaions. 

Ia.rd.&r 8&nt 8iDgh (West Punjab: Sikh) : May I lillk whether the 
pilota already trained in the Aero Clubs will be eligible under this Act' 

Mr. O. M. G. Ogilvie: Anyone who has already a knowledge of ftying 
will certainly be preferred to those who have not. As regards EuropeanR 
who posseu pilot certificates, I said just now that it is prop08ed to second 
Eurwean I¥lembers of the Royal Air .Force Volunteer Reserve for service 
with ,them. The only other way in which Europeans can obtain service 
in llDita is by joining -the Royal. Air Force Volunteer ReFierve which they 
can; .now do in thia country, for service with .Royal Air Force squadrons. 
The &aJpe also applies to Indian officers who apart from these reserve unitR 
lDay be granted temporary commissions in the Indian Air Force proper . 
.Aa my friend doubtless knows, the Air Force is small and there may not 
for some time be any considerable number of vacancies in them. Full pro-
vision has been made for the continuous training of these units· and ex-
perienced fightIng and technical personnel from both the Royal Ail' Force 
and tbe Indian Air Force will beeeeonded to them. 

Finally, he asks me what is the  present ,authorised strength of thi& 
reaerve. It amounts to iivtr unita at ~ ~ it will depend not only 
apon the number of persona who volunteer or wish to volunteer for this 
118!'Vioe "hich may well be Vf!rY large but a1&o upon the number of service 
Jqaehines which can be made a.vailable. Should, 88 it is confidently ex-
pec,ted, the number of volunteers be large, every effort will be made to 
traJn 86 many aa possible but the number of machines may still remain a 
diftlculty in allowing all those who would like to take advantage of it to 
do 80. 

111'.1' .•. I .... : Kay I uk ODe further question. The Honour-
able Member said that the preeent authorieed Rtrellfl1;h is five units. DOlI 
he mean by a unit a squadron , 

-' ,.IIr. .~ G. Olflvte: It Ideaua tlittlit. 



~ . .  AlB Jo'OBOE ~ . , . ~  ~  (D18CIPJ.INE) BILL. ~  

IIi; 

•. PrelideDt (1.'he Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim,) : , ~ ~ 

'.' That the Bill ~ ~  ~  the d!-Beiplilwof' ~ of the lDdiaD Air ~ .,.  
VollUlteer ~  rUlled ll!-Dntilh India on behalf of HII Majesty be tab:a. iat.o· 
eouideratioD. ' , .  . 

~ apt;iQn was adopted. 

Clauses 2; a, 4, 5, 6 and 7 were added to the Bill. 
Clause 1 was added to the Bill. 

.: 

The Title and the Preamble were added to ~  Bill. 

1tIr. C. M. G. Ogilvie : Sir, J move : .. . 
•• That the Bill be ·p&Sl8d. I  , 

.1 

j " , 
. Mr. Preaid.eDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur lWtim) 
ill 

•• That the Hill ~ pull8<l..·· 

The motion WIIS adopted. 

The ~  

TH1IJ Mo'rOR VEHICJ,ES (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

The .Hoaourable Sir Andrew Olow (Member for RailwaYS'and .com-
munications) : Sir, I move : 

•• That the Bill "0 amend the Motor Vehiclel A.ct, 1989, for eeRaiD ~ be 
taken into "onaiderlltion," , 

Honourable Membt'rs will recollect that during the p&8II8ge of ~ 
main Act last year through this House certain sub-sectiOD6' wel'eadded to 
aection 134, which was a section providing for the repeal of the old Act. 
The main object. of those sub...sectioDS was to give' the Provinci8:l Govern-
ments time to frame the rather elaborate code of rules necesaary to imple-
ment the Act which came into force on the 1st of July last. Unfortunately, 
the attempt to dovetail the two Acts has not been enti?ely succelllfnl' and, 
as Honourable Members wiU. see from the Stat!'Dlent of Object.! and 
Reasons, the existing provisions have given rise to Ct'rtain difficulties and 
doubts. The most obvious ~ of ~ ilthat the Act &8 it·atandi· con-
templates the setting up of the various transport authoritit!t!l from the 
moment when it comes into force, that is, on the 1st July last" where .. 
these authorities could not effectively 'operate without tbfJ DeW' rules. 
Actually, the authorities have not been set up, 80 that, as Honourable 
Members will lee from Clause 1 (2) of thf' Bill, we propOSe to go back a 
little and validate whatltR" not bf'en donf', 'l'hat explamll the p1ll'pOSM 
of Clauses 2 and 8. 

Clauaes 4 and 5 contain a great many words, but they all boil don 
to this, that we are I18erting a very simple deflnition of colour ~ 
The .Aet &8 pM8ied contains no definition. We are advised, that ~  ~ 
~ of dri-ring cars it i. qU, ite 81l1Beient that a man ,h0l114 be able, to 

dilltingufah between red and .«I"88n. There are certain references in' thile 
..mona to night blindnea but we are leaving the position in reapeet' tJr 
m.,ht bJiJJdneu 81 it il. At the lIUIle ~  I mnlt cont .. to ~  ~  
u to whether the ordinar;y meciie,l ~ "'n ~, ~, , ,,, .. ,~ 



[Bir Andrew Crow.] .'. 
proper test for night blindness and we may have to come later to .. 
BOa8e with proposals for modification here also. UlaU8e 6 does no more 
tU.n add a registration sign for the Andaman and Nicobar Islands and 
Clause 7 proposes to alter one of the traffic signs included in the Ninth· 
Schedule to the Act. The existing sign has been critioised· OD the FOund 
that, whereas it is intended to constitute a warning not to sound your horn, 
it may very well be read by drivel'll 118 an invitation to 40 so. 1f any 
Honourable Member has forgotten to bring his Act with ha,he win find 
a, rep.rociuction of the existing sign on the paper that Ilas beeb cirealated, 
and I think he will recognize the danger of the sign we adopted last ~. 
The new sign was ch()8eD. out of two alternativea by the TralUlpon Advisory 
Counell and I recommend it to the House . 

•. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur lta'hillJ): Motion 
moved: 
.. That the Bill to amend the Motor Vehicle. Ad, 1939, for certain purpoBea, be 

tail:flII into tIODlideratioD." 

lIrIr. P. B. Jamea (Madras: European) : Sir, might I ask the 
Honourable Member one q-qestion which relates to tM amendment to the 
Sixth Schedule in clause 6i of the Bill. Has he made any provision for 
l1litable numbers for Panth Piploda , 

'1"IIe BoDourable lir ADdnw Olow : No, Sir, I haTe not. I am not 
aware that there are any roads in Panth Piploda GIl which ears can run. 

111'. Pruident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The question 
ia: 

" That the Bill to amend the Motor Vehicles Act, 1939, for r.ertain porpo_, he 
taka IDto eoMlclelatloL" 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

~ 2 to 7 were added to· the Bill. 

Clause 1 wal added to the Bill. 

The Title and the Preamble were added to ·the Bill. 

The Bolli01U'able IUr ABcIrew Olow : Sir, I move : 
• i That the Bill be palled. U 

lIrIr. Pnlid.8Ilt (TbeHonoBrable .. Sir· Almllr ~ .  : Motion tPoved.: 
.. : .. That the Bill be p.uaed." 

Dr. P .•. BaDerjea (Calcutta Suburbs : ~  Urban) : 
Sir, I have no desire to oppose this Bill. but I do wish to raise my voice 
.91.protest aga.inst the habit of Government of not doing things at the 
pr9per. ~ , Sir, they seem'to hil.v'e ;rreatfaith in 'the doctrine of 
~~ ~~ in. .8 ~ , and ,repenting 11.1 leisu!e.,"The ~ .. 

,~ .  legislatIon vet'y of ten,.. fall on peopledt'her tItan themsel •. 
~,.  Bill.we 'find .it is ~  ~ ~ ~  . .~ ~  ~ ~~~~~ 
~ , ~ ~ lilt July,' 1939,·'nejfislat1on glvttlg' reti'Wlt-

. ~ . ~ ~  to spme ~~ ~~ provisionil ik:.'to, be ,; StrOngly , , ., ~  
,Itrsn, ot'· ~  flitit'le ls1a:ttq;r;UWdldbe • ~ ~ ~ peel! ~ ~  ~  iNeJi"cfiii ~ . ~ . ~ ~~  ,:f.! '.c: 
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». Preaiclent (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Tbe HOBOur-
able Member ought to have taken the opportunity to make these rem .. 
at an earlier stage. 

Dr. P. N. Banerje&: Sir, 1 am protesting against the method of dom, 
things, and I hope and trust that the Government· will not, in future, 
introduce such legislation givinS retrospective effect to itl proviaio ... 

Mr. P. B. jUllll :' Sir, I should like to dissent from thje remarks It 
my friend, Dr. Banerjea. He used thephrue, •• leaialate in b.urr7 and 
repent at leisurf: ". J think he was using the analogy of marriage. 
Sft, legililation has one advantage· over marriage. In the case of 
marriage, the procedure is that you ban firSt to introduce the lady, and. 
then she is taken into consideration. ~  there is an amend.Dlent 
to U1at, if the family ties are IItrong, &rid thJe question is referred ro the 
Select Committee of the family. Then, the ~  of the Select qoDl.-
mittee is received and at a later stage there is consideration,-a proceaa 
1Vhit!h often t.Akes 11 ]ong time. Finally, the motion is that .themarriage 
he made, or p8lllJed. Now, the difference between lerialation ad: 
marriage is this. You may make. a t.errible mistake in a particular ~ , 
hut it iH alwaytl opE'n to Government to amend their previo"!; mi!ltiiikp.s. 
That is not the case ill regard to marrillJeP. Unlike ,Dr. BlUlerjea, 1 
should like warmly to cODgratulate Government upon the war in which 
they nave been willing to recognize tht'ir sins of omission lind comniis-
Ilion in the past and to bring forward this ~ ~  or legislation; and T 
trust that the attitude of thE' House to this will he repeated on a sub'Ae-
quent motiou that I SC(' Oil the paper l\IId that thp. Aman amendmenhi td 
these Bills will hI' p8l1Red without undue delay. 

The Honourable Sir Andrew Olow: Sir. I a.D1 afraid I do not feel 
tprrihly rf'pentant when i remember the ~ wpeks 
ci lallt year in the ·Seleet Oommittee 'aDd 80 many 

weekI! ill t.his i\;c'lf'mhly when about a thousand amendments were givan 
Ilotiee of. I am afraid I cannot plead guilty to the charge of bringing 
tllis legislation in haste, particularly,· when several· yearll WM'k . ",ent 
0.81" ~  preparation of the main ~ T have not yet known a big Aet 
iil whicJl on'e could not di!lcover. a gooil ~  erron. Aetually. a eOil. 
siderable number of ,norf! were put rightiJol the Council of State whieli 
met Revprlll months later. Bilt anothert'e8soD Wby r cannot profess to be 
t.erribly 'repentant or prdmise not to rloit IIgain is that I am CODsciQu, 
of' quiti' a nnmbE'r nf ~  prohable nlistakes in the Act. The reas011 
why I havE' not hroul!'lIt them b1rfore tlle B:OUSf' is that thl'Y involve 
P9iata oa whiob, I· think. Provineial ~ ~ to be ·.coDtlUlted 
hefo:rf' we put them .before the House. Ther.e is one other point which I 
would likp to mention and that is that T cannot accept. the Rolf' respon-
sibility. Dr. Banerjea and Mr. Jllmes1VeM! ~ Memhent of' the 
AE!'@lbl" and it . .~ ~ . , , ~ t9 ~~~ ~  ..~  ~, ~ ~  I 
failed to detect. , '. . .. . .. 

• P.M. 

. ". . " 
. . ~.,~  (Tne ~ SiT 4bdur RJlhim) , ~, ~~  .:i;c ',(i'" . ~  u: .. ·j :ii .... . ~... .r'.. .•.•. :.' .' ':. •  ..• ,j • .A 

',I, 
~ ~  •• :': __ ~  ' ... .: .. '::';U: ~. . ,~  ,1.;1 ~  ~ 

'I'll. motion wu adopted. .~ ,. 



~  ~  INSURANCE (SECOND AJrlENDM.EN:I',) BILL. 

,Sir George SPfUlQCt (Secretary. ~  ~~~~ ~  ~ I 
~~ . 

•• That the Bill further t,o IlJllenrl til" IlIIIurllDee A(·t,/lllil!l, f,or a certain, purpOle;,' 
be taken into ('onlidero.tion." . '. . 

':" The Insurance Act of 1'938, aceQrded differentill.l··tteatlh.ellt:, .. ' ..... 
1fi1llri lIahammad Abdul GhImi ('Tirhut Division : 'Muhammadan) : 

fII, I. rise on a point.of order. 'nhis Bill was ~  only': todaJt.: .. , . . .... ..... ~ ., 

, "'o*-able Ihmben : No, no. 
Mr. Pr.idnt (The llollonfable SIl' Abdur Rahim) :T,he ~ 

able Memberhali nOl. l'ead, the agenda ,properly.' ' 
II,r.u1Vi .uhammad AbdUl CJba.ni: It was introduced perhaps on 

tqe ~ . At any rate, three days have not elapsed, and, ~ , Stand-' 
ing Order 3R stanos in its way . 

. ' ",' 

Ifr.· Preaideut (Thl' Honourable Sir Ahdur Rahim) : When was this 
Bitl introdueed , 

Sir George Spence: It waH introduced on Tuesday, and it WIlS open 
to ~ Honourable Member to take obj('ction, all the period sinr)e intro-
duction is one day short of the original period. The Standing Order 
which the Honourable Member has citeo provides that any Member may 
object t.o any Much motion being made lln)ess copies of the Bill have been 
made available fOT' tbr('e c1aYH, but h'e did not objl'!ct to the motion being 
made. I have already made the motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The Chair does 
not think that is a Imfticient explanation. IR there any explanation. why 
it has been hrought up one day Rhort ~ 

.lIaulvi _nbammad Abdul Ghani: Sir, J hav!' taken 8!'riollM objec-
tion to the mot.ion. 

lir George Spence : There was no bar to this business being placed 
on thtl paper. If ally Memberobject8, then it is for the Chair to ... y 
wheth"r the objection will prevail. This is a combined agenda for 
~ , Wednesday" Thursday and Friday and we. were not in a posi-
tion to foresee that .. 11 or any of these Bills would btl reached before 
Friday. AI> a matter of fact, thp. objelltion which is beif!g taken to this 
Bill Wllii equally applicable to the two Bills which the- Bousl'! has just 
p&l8ed. . 

JEr. President (Thp. Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim): Do other 
Honourable Memb!'rM also objl'!ct to thp,lIf" Billl1 being proceeded with' 

BoDOlll'ableIlamben : No, No. 
l!Itr. President (The Honourable Rir Abdul' Rahim) : In that eue, 

the Chair diRJlp.nses with the r.:quirement of the Standing ·order. . 

Sir Chorre Spence : Sir, I was aayintr that the Iusnran'ce' Aut of 1938 
aocorded differential treatment in certain respeota, 8110b as the d0e6:' 
meutR required to accompany applications' lewr·· .. l'Iltto.rttoJ'hMrren 

( 838 ) "";'f(d)!! ,'I'. IJ r<,·i.i:lm ~  



or provident societies which were companies incorporated· 'unflr ., IIhe 
Indian Oomp&1lies Act, 1913. ,This ,formula.' had· ,the. ~ .  .. , 
obviously inational etreet of excluding from ,the dUferential"treatJiDe:p,t •. 
tholle companies which are referred to in the Indian Companies Aetu, 
existing eompaniel>,. that is to Ray. cpmpanielil incorporated ~  ,the 
[ndiall CompanieR 4ct, ~, or tbe indian Companies' Act, 1!'!66;' or'tny 
Act repealed, ther.eby,. One instance in Which this inadvertent ~  ~  
produce!1 ~  ~  'when the ~  Bill passed in the Delhi 

~  was in course of .preparatioii and was . dealt w'!th in that BID. 
CUiuse 2 of the present ~  in the form:ih whic'h it nOW stands deals 'With' . 
another ~  which . ~  ~ ~ , while ~~  ~ ,  
ment standing in the name of Mr. Sukthankar ~ . .  fhope ~  

hauRtively-with other. similar caRes which were brought 'io 'light by Ii . 
getieraJ. examination undert.aken too latefor··these additi'orM. 'C8Aest6 be 
dE-aJt with in the Bill as introduced. Sir, I move. 
Mr. President ,(Thf' Honourahle Sir Abdut Rahim) ~  question· 

is : 
.. That the Bill further to ameDd the ~  Act,! 1938, for a eertUa, parpGIIit, 

IN! takeD iDto eolUllderatioD." 

'rhl' motioll wall adopted. 

Mr. Prelident (The' Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) 'I1he ~ 
is : 

, •. That (·IaUIIe 2 Itaad part of the BU!." 

1Ir. Y. N. 8ukthankar (Government of India: Nomiua.,!.8d Oftleial): . 
Sir, I move: 
., That for cia II It' 2 of thp. Bill thp. followUal( .· .. IRUIIe ue IUj)stituted, Damel1 : 
• 2. (1) In-

Am_dmeDt of ..... I, 
70, 7' aDd 88 of Ae' 
IV of 1988. 

(') e1auel <G) aDd (b) of mb·II8tIUn (I) 
of Jl8CtiOll. 8, ". " 

.(ii) eJaulI8 ~  of ~ .  etC 1M' 
ti,on 70, . 

<iU) clau8e (0) of lub·""tiou. (.1.) of _. 
tiOD 7', .... 

. ~  (1), (i) &lid '(I) 'of _', 
tioD 88 ',' 

of the JllJuraoC8 Act, 1938, after' the wordi &lid lpre" If ' litOorJ . 
porated UDder'" IDdlaD OomP&IIieI Aet, 191I,'! ....... wordt. &lid lIrul'el 
I  I ~ UDeler the IucJiaa Oomp&IIillll Act, 1882; or UDder tile 'lDdiu. bna; 
pamel Act, 1866, or uDder aDy Act repealed thereby/' Ihalt be blieited. '. ( 

(.f) In lub'JleCtioDI (1) ud (8) of aBetion 88 of the blUNDCe Act, 1988, for the" 
wora. II that AC't " thf' wOMI alld !gun " the Indian Compuiet Ad, 1911" .... be 
mbltltuted. ' , 

Sir, I have very little to add to what Sir George Spence bas alt'eady 
said. Tbt-intention of the ftrst part of the amendment is that eompan_, 
incorporated under tbese earlier Acts' should also be bronght under the .. 
purview of theRe particular sections. Part 2 ~ the amendme.nt is purely 
consequential. 

1Ir. PreIldeat (The Honourable Sir Abdnr Rahim) : Tbe Chair would 
like the Honourable Kember to expl&itJ to ·the 0Iaair aDd to the BOUie 
how this amendm. is not ~  ..the ~ of the, Bill. ,clause.2 of 
th(' Bill retel'R only to clauses (_, 'and (b) of Iftlb-eeetion (J) of BeetiOn 8. 
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I Mr. ~ 1 
~ . by this amendment other seetioolj will beatfee.ted, Inch BI, 
sections 74 and 88 which deal with provident IOcietiea. Tbe:y ~ I&Ot deal 
with the same subject-matter as sectiOl1 3.' 

. Sir George Spence : My submiuion is this. There ill one common 
purJ)OBe in, all the amendments made by Olause 2 as introduced and by 
Clause Z &Ii moved by my Honourable friend, Mr. Suktlrankar. ~  

is ~  common object, to do away wi1h the restriction to compames in-
~ , UDder the Indian Companiel! Act, 1913. of th'e difference of 

treatment which was not intended to and ought not to exelud'e companifJIJ 
~  uDder the Innian Comprmicli Act, 1882, or unde1' any of the 

earlier Companies Acts. 

1Ir. Pnlilla (The HODourab1e Sir Abdur Rahim) : The amendment 
moved just now refers not only to Rection 3', but t.o sections 70, 74 and 
88 of. tke Insurance Act of 1938. 
Sir George Spence: The preamble to Bill which I have moved says 

" Whereas.it. is expedient further to amend the Insuranoe Act, 1938 for 
the purpose hereinafter appearing". I submit " tbt" purpose here.in-. 
after appearing" iH clearly the ~ of ooing away with this un-
intended failure to bring iu eXIsting ('ompanies along with companies 
incorponited under the Indian OompanieK Act. 1913. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The ~  

sections which are mentioned in 1 he ameudment do not refier to ~ Barne 
sort of co'DlpaJlies. 

Sir George Spence : They are all l'ef!'!rren to aR (\Ompani!'!s registered 
under the Indian Companies Act. 

1Ir. Prllident (Tht' Honourable Sir Abdul' Rahim) : That ~ not 
matter. 

Iir George &penoe : Sub-aection (2) of Hotion 3 rt'lera to the case 
where tbe applicant is 8 company incorporat.ed nnder the Indian Gom-
pani8H Act, ..... . 

lIIr. President (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): Surely the 
Honourable Member wants to enlarge the scope of the Bill. Otherwise 
there is no .~ ~  in bringing iil this aDlendment. 

air George &pence: Every ameDdment;..-.oaDd a largle Dum bel' of 
amendments are admissible-is moved with the object of doing Rome-
t.hing which the original Bill has f811ed to do. 

Mr.' Pretident (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): '1l1e Chat}: 
holds that this amendment goes bpyond the scope of the Bill. The Bin 
seeks only to amend certain clausea of tJectiQn, 3, while the amend-
meilt. seekH to amp.ud (JertaUl ~ , sections.: of 1'.Qe Insw:ance ~ . The 
Ohbir ·d'OeS 'lot t.hink this. can bEt ~ .. the cireu,instances of this 
Ca&e. ·The ~  the . ./P,Ilendmellt',9n thll.grQuD(l ·that it ,~~, 
heyond the SCOpf' Ilf t,he Rill. 

.;Olause 2 ~ ,he ~ . .' ";.';,:j' .. ,t)· .,;"I: 
ciause 1 wftA'ad'dfAt'te'ithe Blll. ,'1,1 11; ." ..!.,! .... !: 

~~~ , ~  ... ~~.~. ~ ~ .. ~ . ~ ~ WDC'·2/·:.;,;,., ""'Ii:' 
J .,.. ~~ ,., ~. . "'ir 1" ~  ":. . ~  .. ,rr. 'Ii: ..... ~  '. ~  ~  ..... t:: 
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THE INSURANCE fUooliD AMBlmIIaurr) Bill •. 

Sir George Spence: Sir, r move : 
,'. TW tile BUI be 'puHd.'" 

INI 

Kr. PreI1unt (1"lle Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : The quee&ion 

" That the Bill be pueecl." 

The motion was adopted.. 

THE REGISTRATION OF' TRADE MARKS BILL. 

The Honourable Diwan Babadur Sir A. Bamanrami K1UIaBIr 
(Member for Commerce and Labour) : ~ , I beg to move: 
., That the Bill to provide for thl! regiltration and more effective protection of 

Trade Marks be referred to a Seleet C'.ommittee consisting of Byed Ghulam Bhik NairaDl. 
lh. Mllihammad Azhllr Ali, Mr. H. A. Sathar H. Eaaak Bait, Pandit Labhmi KaMa 
Maitra, Dr. P.,N. Banerjel1, Mr. J. D. Boyle, Mr. O. O. KUler. Sir H. P. Mody, Bao 
Sahib N. Sivaraj, Lieut.·CoJoDt'1 M. A. RahmaD, Dr. B. D. Dalal, aDd the Mover, 
and that tht' Dumber uf memberB whose presence mall be neceua1'7 to constitute a 
meeting of till! Committee ~  be five." 

~ , if 1 l>D.ortly recall to this House the history of thia legislative eftort 
on the parI of the Gmrernment of India, I trust the House will see that 
~ words from me are not necessary to commend the motion that I have 

just made. In the year 1875. an Act for the Protection of Trade Mara 
and Registration Wat; passed in the ~ Kingdom by the Houses of 
Parliament. Two yearll later, that very vigilant commercial body, the 
Bombay Millownel'l!' AtISOCiation, applied to the Government of Bombay 
for regi8tration in India of trade mara on the lines of the recently pasMed 
measure in the United Kingdom. They put forward an alternative prayer 
that in case it was con8idered neceH88lj' to have legialation on an all-bulla 
basis, the Government of India may be moved to introduce such Legi·ilatiw. 
The Government of Bombay accordingly forwarded that applicatiou to 
the Government of India holding the view that the provincial legislation 
in such a matter would not be quite fruitful and that central legislation 
.hould be undertaken. In 1879, the Government of India introduced a 
Bill in the then Imperial Legislative Council for the protection of true 
marks by ~ of registration. The Bill was circulated to varioua ... 
mercia] bodies and when the Select Committee eonaidered the opiDiOlUl 
received 011 the Bill it was found that the opinions we!'e 10 hostile to die 
meaauJ'E! as introduced that  that piece of legislation had to bedllOpp«l. 
Neveral auceellive e«orta WeJ!e made by the Government of IDdia in Ute 
_e direction, but commercial opinion was either not uDuimo1lll ell' ... 
predominantly hostile to the provisions of suob a BiU. It it 8id7 ,.,.. 
Jater, today, almost to a day, that it haa fallen to me and if I may 881 to 
'orttmate1y, 88 it baa indeed fort1Pl8tel, fallen to dais Letrialative Allenah.,., 
to consider a pro'rilioll of thia nature and to put if poaible oa. ~ 

'book a Bill to provide for the more etfeotive registration anel PlIOteetien 
(If trade marks. 

The interim history is very interesting .. From time to time a ~

Il'lereial bodies and interests who I8W the importance of weh a measure 
approached' the' Government, but on eaeti ~  the1 eIreulated 
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lDiwan Hahadur ~  A. H.&maswaml ,M,1ldaliar.] ',r 
it for opinion to Provincial Governments and 'Oo_8I'('oial bodiea, a great 
~~ opinionwlU! ~ ~  against,this ~ ,. . ~ ~ ~ . .  of 
daml In the year 1903, the Bombay Millowners' Assocnatlon agairi, and I 
am glad to pay a tribute to the AlIIIOCiatioll and its past activities with 
reference to this Bill, the Bombay Millowners' .A8aoeiation took' on iblelf 
to propose some measure of protootion to such trade mark!>. It asked 
various members to register voluntarily in' its books, cotton' ·trade marks. 
for by that time the cotton trade had become a fairly exteasive businc!:18 in 
the Bombay presidency. Other Chambers of Commerce like the Madras 
Chambers of Commerce, and in particular, the Upper India Chamber of 
Commerce followed suit and opened registers for the voluntary registra-
tion offJueh t.x;ade marks. But public opinion and commercial opinion was 
still far behind; 80 that in 1908 and again in 1917, during the war, when 
Lhe Government of India approached the Provincial Governments and 
cODlmercial bodies, the opinion received as regards the advisability of such 
a meMure was distinctly hOHtile. Tt required the great war and the 
flxpansion of trade and businell8 and industries in this country consequent 
on that war to enable busineBBmen to realise that a mealiurE' of thil'! kin(l 
was absolutely indispensable. So early as the year 1883 an international 
convention had been arrived at for the protection of such trade marks and 
property whereby countries acceding to that convention would have a right 
of 'baving their trade marks regist.ered in the particuIHl" country being 
recognised in foreign countries which were parties to that convention. 
India, not having had legislation for the registrat.ion of tradp marks, ~  
Dot be a party to this convention. In 1922, again, the IJE'&gue of Nations 
which inquired into the question of protection of propert,y rights made a 
recommendation to such members of the League of Nations as were not 
already members of the international convention that I have referred to, 
t!lat they should accede to such convention and thereby facilitate the pro-
tection mutually in the various countries df such trade marks. Again t.he 
Government of India tried to move in the matter but without SUCCeBS. The 
'turning point in the history of legislation'on this subject came about in the 
'yeat' 1927. The Indian Iridustrial and Commercial CODgreBS which met 
in ~ historic city of Madras in that year passed the following resolution : 

, j. '1'hia Congre •• recommends to the Government of ~ that it iI. desirable ~ the 
1Dtereat of Indian trade and indUltriea to introduce at aD early date legillati01l for the 
reptratiOD of trade marb in India iJI the ab8ell('.8 of which Indian merchlloDta are pnt 

·10 eouiderable hardlltip both in.India and abroad and In4ia.is unahle to join the iIlter· 
,JlBtiaDal 4IOJlvention for the protection of induatrial propert)'." 

The Associated Chambers of Commerce followed suit by paasinl( . a 
aimilarreaolmion in the year' 1938. Meanwhile, Sir, public opinion was 
lMIing gradually educated and both legislators aDd the, public bad begun 
to take aD. active interest in this matter. My friends Mr; S. C. Mitra and 

~ Vidyaaagar Pandya by· more than ODe interpellation in the years 1929 
cd 1930 tried to bring to 1M tlotiee ,01 the then Commerce Member . the 
diftictilties that were being' encountered by time and busin8118 for the lack 
of. such legislation. My: friend SirPurshotamdas Tbakurdaa tepl'88eJrt-
ing a very important Chamber of Commerce. the Indian MerChautR' 
:Ohamber of Bombay, in eonnectien with an amending Bill on ~  Indian 

,,'a1:4ntB tmd Deaigns. Act .in.,the year , ~  vert strong, ~  
vigoroua p* both in'-tbe ~ ~ ~. ill, this lIou ... ,for simihLr 
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~  on thili I'IUbjeL-t, 1 said' public apinion was IiING bfaetjming 
inereasingly aware 'of the necMrity for "such, !elfis1atiJolk. . The . 1 __ 
·'fefltilr, .JoYrfial,' the 8tat6lfl'lGfl., the Tittl6s0f' ,,,,.diG, l1(Jf'WfI#'d" LW.rlf, 
,and last but' in ,the opinion of lOme at least not the Ieaat,. the W.., 
of Calcutta, referTed to the, necessity for a ml'..Hsure of this kiDd. 
ItW88 therefore thought by ~  that a mm'e could safely be macle 
in tbedireotionof promoting legislation 011 the mbjeet. But having l'.ard 
to the preTious history and the infruetuous attemptlol thllt bad beeuJPa4ie 
repeatedly. py the Government of the day, the Government of India felt 
that it . should proceed on the most cautious buis possible. Thel'efon, 
Sir, in the year 19;J'j they circulariaed the Provineial Governments u.d 
commercial bodies a memorandum in which the history of this piece of 
attempted legislation was laid down, The objects that were intended.to 
be promoted by that ~  wert' carefully explained in the memo-
randum and the advantages that would flow from the regi8tration of 
tl'llde marks were put forward fairly simply 1» the commercial bodies and 
to the public, We rl'cf'ived a mass of opinion from various Chamber" of 
COJQlIlerce and other commerciaJ bodies and frOln ProvinciaJ Govern-
ments. These opinions were very carefully eonsidered by an offim'l' who 
was put on special duty in (lonneetion with this measurp.. and ·tlw oftiller 
drafted Ii Rill for the more eft'ective registration of these trade marks. 
Then, Sir, that Bill was again eirculated to Provincial Governments and 
to 'commercial bodil'.'1 and the opinions of all these bodies were invited. 
These opinions were received and the 6nal measure that r have the hOl1our 
to present for the consideration of the House is a result of the carefully 
considered conclusions of Government in the light of all those opinioM. 
In fact, Sir, alllong the papers that I propose to eirculate to members of the 
Select Committee will be the opinion of t.he Federation of Indian Chambers 
of Commerce who, I am glad to say, have congratulated Government 011 
the procedure that thpy havl' followed in ~  with this particular 
measure. They say : 

" ~  Committee at the outlet delire to exprelS their appreciation of the proee· 
. dure followed by the Government of India in ascertaining the vie", oftke I!OIl1meraial 
oomm1lllity beto", formulating their propoula in the form·. of a draft Bill ud. apia 
ail'Culating the draft Bill for elieiting opiniollol. of the intarata' ~.. The ""Ill' 
mi"" f .. l that I1Ich a proceclure .... certain d.ite ,advutagea.aDd that ~  lIhould be 
followed by the Government of India whenever they have aD oet'oIUiiOil to iJitroduee Jetla-
lation affecting the trade and industrie. of this eoUlltry." 

. While I appreciate the congratulations of the ~  I ~  tliat 
I cannot go sO far as to give any assurance that such a PtioC!edlire Will be 
followed on every possible oeeasion, 
.• • . J 

Sir, that i. the history of this measure. I should like to say a few 
words on the Bill itself. Honourable Membel'll will notice that in the 
Preamble of the Bill it is stated that it is sought to enact this· me88U1'e fer 
the more e1fective protection of ~  marks. It ~ be ac1mitted at OllC!: 
that there u, some 8,ort ~ ~  for these. trade ~ ., ~  
Members. who are aware of what may. be knoWn: as ,,,,ptas81D&'Jijff 0&IIeS " 
in the course of law where an infringement of trade mark i. eitb'er in 
cririiin4l court; or .. civil coQ,ft made the subject of adjudicatiori will i'eali;1i8 
that ~ preseDt there is both incotJ1mon law aDd in tht!' Jndian' Penal Code 
~  ,~  to be ~ . ~  ~  pal'llOn whoSe right [to ~ ~, ~ ~ 
been IDvaaed upon. But It 18 an elementary cOniideratioD for anybody 
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(DiwiUl Bahadur Sir A. Ramasw&IIu Mudaliar.] 
who has had uything to do with Buch cases that this right is· not a Y8I'f 
real or a very effective right. Take the case of the crimiDallaw. UDder 
the Merchandise JlarkH Act taken with the Indian PeDal Code it ill open 
to • party aggrieved to proceed in .a.oriminal court of law for the iDfring ... 
IIltmt of sueh a right. But the trouble is that in that case the person ba. 
to prove, as in a civil court, his right to that trade mark and the fact that 
he has been a user of that trade mark before the other person who has 
1iD.vaded and infringed that right. Honourable Kembers who have ~ 

bee of matters of criminal law, my friend Sardar sam 8iqh in parti-
eaIar, would no doubt realiae what a di8ieult task it would be ·for a com-
plainant to establisb 8 civil right in 8 criminal court. Not only that ; as 
has been well pointed out by Lord Justice Moulton in IUl English case-
.. PeDaltitlll are utterly ineftlcient for the purp08e of preventing bad praetieee. It 

ia iD1lnitely better to be able to call in the R8sistoD!'t! of a civil court IUld get aD iDjUC' 
tioD preventing the bad proetice being continued. There are man)' people " 

-and 1 draw my Honourable friend'M (Sir H. P. Mody) attention to it : 
•• who would willingly pay a penalty for 80mething nefarious onoo a fortnight. 

They would probably earn it in Kn hour or two the noxt day. It is very much 
better to have thl' power of jtl'tting nn injunetion whieh nobody in Englaud ~ dil' 
obey." 

That is 80 far &8 the penal provisions of the Indian Penal Code aud 
the M.erchandise Marks Act and the Sea Customs Act taken together pro-
vide for an infringement of such a right. Under the common law, &gaiD, 
the right is not much more easy to establiSh. In the first place, you have 
&0 prove that you had a right to the trade mark, that. you were a prior 
1I8er and you have to prove it in every court and against every person who 
may infringe that trade mark. It is not as if onet' yO\1 have ~  

it in &DY particular oourt as against A you can have that right established 
against the whole world. With reference to each individual who invadel 
,"our property rirht and with reference to every area where it is invaded 
you must .!,eeeasarily proceed by civil action ; and have your right eatab-
liahed ·by • court of law. It is these couiderations that 80 early as 1676 
led the English Parliament to put on the Statute-book en Act for the 
registration of trade marb &I1d it is for these considerations, Sir, that [ 
today move that thiR measure be referred to a Select Committee. Sir, I 
move . 

... PnaideDt (The Honourable SiT A.bdur Rahim) : Motion moved : 

•• That the Bill to provide lor the regWtratioa ant IIUIft eft_ive proteotioa "f 
!'rode Mara he referred to a Beleet Committee eonsilting of Byed Ghulam Bhill Nairang, 
Mr. M.uhammad Ashar Ali, Mr. H. A. Batbar B. BIak Sait, PaJUlit LabhlDi KaDta 
Maitra, Dr. P.,N. Banerjea, Mr. J. D. B011e, Mr. O. O. lIUler, Sir H. P. Mod,., JI,ao 
Sabib N. IJ"nj, Li,utAloloael M. A •. BaJmaaa, Dr. B. D. Dalal, aDd the Moar, 
and that the n1lJJlber of ~  whOle pr_nce IhaD be UeeellBa'1 to eoDltltute a 
meeting of the Committee aan be lve.'· 

Itr B. P ..... ,. ~  )iillownel'!ll' Association: Indian COJIl-
meree) : Mr. President. the BiU is goiOC to the select Committee, and I. 
therefore, do not wish to make an,y comments on any of its proviaiona. 
The meuure, as has just been stated by my Honourable friend the COIl1-
merce Member, was II11gP8'ted by my ~ as far back: as 1877, and 
·the BiUbefore the House has CODClusively shOwn that what. ~  Bombq 
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Millowners think today, the ltovernment of India and. the. rest of IAdia 
think sixty years after. However, this slow and deliberate . oon08})tion 
has not been without it", advantages, aud I would like to congratulate the 
young father, Mr. Nehru, and the not-so-young foster-father the Com-
merce Member on the result of their labours. I do not agree with all the 
provisions of this Bill, though I am free to adroit that every possible eare 
has been taken by the Government of India in ascertaining commercial 
opinion before it has been put before this House; and I join the Federa-
tion of Indian Chambers of Commerce in congratulating the' Government 
on the procedure that they have adopted ; and I venture to think that the 
Commerce Member or any other Membcr of the Government·of India will 
think twice before they decide not to follow that precedent with regard to 
any futUre legislation. The Bill is going before the Select COllllllittee 
and, therefore, commercial and industrial opinion willI am sure place lts 
view-point before the members of the Committee ;. and 1 have no doubt 
that finally the Bill will emerge moulded more D('&r to our heart'il lellire. 
Sir. I support the motion. 

Mr. President (The Honourable Sit· AbJur Rahim): The question 
is: 

.. That the Bill to provide fOl' the regislrulion /lnd morc effective protectioll of 
Trade Marks be referred to Q Select Committee rOl19istiJig (·f ~  Ghulam Bhik Nalrang, 
Mr. Mu.bammad Azhar Ali, Mr. H. A. l:1athal' H. I<.:ssak Sait, Pandit LakBbai Kant. 
Maitra, Dr. P •. N. Bauerjell, Mr. J. D. Boyle, AIr. C. C. Miller, Sir H. 1'. Mody,_ BaD 
Sahib N. Sivaraj, Lieut.·Colonel M. A. Rahmlln, Dr. R. D. DalaI, and the Mover, 
and that the number of IIlcmlll'rs \\'hos(' pr('s('ul',' shall be JIOCes8ury to conatitute .. 
meetiDg of the Cummittee shull he fin' ... 

The motion was adopted. 
, 

STATEMENT OF BUSINESS. 

The Honourable Sir Muhammad, Wrullab Kba.n (Leader of the 
House) : Sir, the only remaining item of business which Government pro-
posc to bring before the Hou.se during this Session is the Bill introduced 
this morning by the Honourable Sir Ramaswami Mudaliar, further to 
amend the Workmen's Compenllation Act, 1923. fur a certain purpose. 
It is proposed with your permission, Sir, and the permission of the Houae 
to make a motion to proceed further with this Bill and to pass it tomorrow ; 
and it will be necessary to ask you, Sir, to suspend the Standing Order ~ 
that connection. I havE' tried to ascertain the wishes of Leaders of Partiel 
in this connection and J am assured that they would have no objection to 
that course 'being adopted. 

1tIr. Pre8id8Dt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim): The Chair 
does not know whether there is any objection. Is tlhere any Member who 
objects to this course being adopted and the Bill taken up tomorrow' 

Honourable Jlemben : No, no. . 
Mr. Pr.tdeDt (The Honourable Sir Abdur Rahim) : Very wen. 
The Assembly then adjourned tDl Eleven of the Cltck, on Friday, the 

. 22nd September, 1989. 
~  • 
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